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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER UPON E?m.OLLDIENT

....

Number 17

Students Will• Renister
'Miss MUSGRAVE
~
IS NAMED HEAD
Early For Winter Term· oF sTATE GRouP
New Q uarter To
Open Jan. 2 l\1:
Murray
Registration for the winter quarter. beginning January 2 and endIng March 15, wl\1 be held on. December 13 and 14 for students
already In school and on December 31 tor new students entering
Murray SUite College, President
Woods
ann~unced
this
week.
Classes will start promptly at 8
o'clock. .January 2. The last day
to register tor full credit wlll be
J"ahuary 4 and tor limited credit
January 8.
Last year's winter quarter enrollment was 633. This !all.s far
below the estimated number which
wilt enter school on .Tiinu.neJ' 2,
1947. The l!lil quarter brougbt to
.Murray's campus 1498 students of
w~om over 700 ur~ veterans. Most
of these enrolled are expected to
remain with an addition of a hundred or more students to m11ke up
Murray's winter quarter student
body.
Approximately
60
instr~ct()rs
will leach 217 classes. Courses will
be offered in agriculture. biological science, pllysical science, political science, eeonomics, socio~
logy, history, geography, art, musla. drall)atlca, speech, English, Ger~
man, SpaiDsh. French; Latin, com~
meret>,
mathematics,
education,
home economics, physical education,
hygiene,
library science,
jautnallsm, lndustrlnl arts, and
mechanical dJ•awlng.

Murray Thoroughbreds will
go to Bowling Green Tha.nkllalv~
ing Day, November 28. to play
their long, bitter rivals, ijle Western HilltopP.ers. The game will
3lart at 2:00 p.m.
The two colleges have been playIng each other tor 12 y~ars, !itarllug In 1931, with Western having
an edge over Murray. Western
has won seven of the games while
Murray has only won two. Three
of the games ended In ties.
The score, ot the .James since
1931 are as "follows:
l\:Iurra y Western
Y tllr
1931
0
7
Hl32
0
6
1933
20
6
1934
27
14
1935
6
20
1936
0
1937
7
7
1938
7
21
1939
12
12
1940
0
6

"

0
0
13
24
This year will be the first year
the two schools have played since
1942. because both dropped football in '43 du' to, the war. Mur~
ray started again in '44 with the
nld of a Naval unit on the campus. This Is Western's first year
to play since the war, 10 Murray
should have a slight advantage.
This game will m11ke the 13th
time the two colleges have met, so
n!garrlless ot how the game comes
out, all the superstitious people
can have excuses.
The probable starting lineup Is:
)l unay
P oa.
Western
Srnboy
LE
Donovan
Hackney
L,T
D. Arnold
Evitt
LG
Dyehouse
Carlisle
C
Keys
Puckett
RG
Haynes
"l!eld
Rr
Abell
Wyatt
RE
Montelli
B. McClure
QB
Mills
Walker
HB
McNeil
DIU
HB
Phillips
Munson
FB
Murphy
1941
19<2

''We have the final plans for the
new science building," stated Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president o[
Murray College, in an Interview
Tuesday, November 19.
He stated that the staU was now
working on the suggested layout
of equipment which will be drawn
i.nto the completed plans.

VETS WIVES ARE
GUESTS AT PARTY
Zeta Dep artment Entertains
Group With Card Gam e•
At Club Hou.e November 2
A card party tor the wives of
veterans enrolled at Murray State
College was given by the Zeta de·
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club at !he club ho~ November
12 at 7:30 p.m.
Most of the approximately 60
guests present played bridge or
rummy, although other card games
were in progress. Pri1:es were given
for high scores and for the winner
of a game of card bingo palyed by
everyone at the close of t.he party.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, physical edu·
cation teacher at Murray High
School, is the chairman of the Zeta
department.

Rev. R . E. Jarman
Addresses YMCA
On Practical Religion
"Makiog Religioll Practical" was
the topic used for discussion by
Rev. Robert E . .Jarman of the
First Christian Church, who was
speaker at the regular meeting of
Y!'4CA Thursday night, November 14, in the fine arta building.
Member:s of the newly organ!z.ed
club heard :M:r. Jarman point out
that in this age ot rush and speed,
Christianity must have a meaning.
Mentioning the tact that
there was a detinit.e need for l"e·
liglon in the armed services, he
stated that Christianity sUI! should
have a meaning in civilian lite.
Mr. Jarman brought out three
points in his discussion of everyday living with pract!C&I rellgion.
They were that: (l) men are no~
supermen but are spiritual beings,
(2) the_ spirit ot the
Christian
transcends race, class. color and
creed and it speaks an international language, (3) pract..lcal reIlgion lifts lite from a lower to
a higher plane.

Prot. F. D. Mellen, of the Ian-~
guages and Hterature depurtment
nt Murray Slate Co\Jege, represented this college nt the inaugu-~
ration of Dr. Fred T. Mitchell,
president of Mississippi State College, on November HI.
In 1932, Professor Mellen came
to Murray. He hils his M.S. de·
gree !rom Mlasi48!ppl Stafe College.
Other degrees and edu-\
cation include the A.B., MHlsa_ps
College: A.M., Unlverslty of Chi~
cago; graduate student Harvard
University and University of North
Carolina.

Miss Mary "Martie" Musgrave,
Henderson, was elected president
of the college section of the Kentucky Home Economics Association at the annual rrieeting in Le.xlnaton, November 8 and 9. Miss
Musgrove Is a sophomore at Murray State and a home ee majQr.
Miss CarolJne Wingo, Murray
State home economics adviser and
also Kentucky's adviser, and Miss
Allese James,. vice-president o1
the Household Arts Club, attended
the meeting, Jwliss Wingo gave a
!alk on "How to Vitalize a Club
Progr11m."
The preceding president, Miss
Betty Richardson !rom the University Of Louisvme, wa! In
charge o! the meetiJJg. The pro·
gram for the two days consisted of
a dinn~r meeting at the Lafayette
Hotel, a program meeting, and a
business meeting ' on Saturday
when Miss Musgrave was elected.
The new president's duties will
be to keep in touch with the 10
af!illaled clubs of the State of
Kentucky, to ["(!present Kentucky
at the
Providence meeting in
Cincinnati, Ohio, in the !SPring,
and also to go to St. Louis, Mo.,
In June to attend the American
Home Economics Association's an·
nuat meeting. Next fall the meet·
Jna wm be held in Louisville and
Mlu .Mu$grave will be In charge.
Jean Amls of the Unlverstty of
Kentucky was chosen vice-president, and Jewell Bledson of Morehead State Teachers College is the
new ~ecretary.
The club has chosen for its aims
tor the year to raise $100 !or t.he
Fellowship lund to help some glrl
abroad go to school, to see that
Home Ec clubs are formed in all
counties fn K entucky, and to see
that each club cooperates with
the Future Homemakers of America, the high school section· of home
economies.
The meeting was held in the
home ~ department in the University of Kentucky. The colleges
that were represented were Uni~
verslty of Kentucky, University of.
Louisville, Morehead State Teach~
era College, Eastern Slate Teachers College, Asbury College and
Murray State College.

Mrs. Davison Is
Guest Speaker at
Meeting of SAl
Mrs. Kathleen navison, national
president of Sigma Alpha Iota. was
the euest speaker fit the Vivace.
Club meet.Jng held Wednesday
night, November 13, at the recit.al
haJJ ot the line arts building.
President Wayne Johnson presided over the meelinJI. The guest
speaker wru; introduced by Mary
Esther Bottom. president of the
S.A.l. at Murray State. lnclud'ed
on ·the program were songs by
Glayds Riddick.
A short business meeting was
held after the program.

By Jaek Anderson, Sports Editor

l·

SPAGHETTI DINNER
HELD BY FACULTY
D r . W . E. Blackburn
P re,;de• Over Informa l
1-Q Q u iz P rogram

momb~

FO<ulty
of ""''"'
State College had thelr own party
on S•turd•Y mnlng, November 16.

•

1n the upper left corner is plclul·cd 'The Colt," pl'i'l:e-wlnnlng 1loat._--------~-----
di11Played by'the Training School. In the lower left corner is the Trl
~igma flpat which won se<:OJid place. Tile plane in the center is the
Vets Club entry. At the ]P..ft center i9 Johnny Rcag11n. prestdent of the
ftudent Org. At the right cl"nl:er I$ Miss Minnie Lee ChurchilL atftadant to the Hometomlng Quf'en. Other skelchcs show the high
Md100I bimd and variOUS n oats In Ule Hom~bt« ~ ·

JUNIORS PRESENT
THREE-ACT COMEDY

IGrid Victory, Parade, Bonfire, Dance,
Luncheon, Reception, Breakfast Are
F ea t ureS 0 f 14th J.f
;.,.
t MSC
a ,omecOmuag a

The party was held at the Murray

Woman's Club House located on
Highlighted by a victory of 19·0 over Marshall, the biggest parade
Vine .street between S\xth and In history, an alumni luncheon, a reception, 11nd a dance. Mll{ray State
Eighth. A spaghetti dinner was College celebrated its H.th Homecoming here Saturday, November 9. in
served by members of the club at
pre-war style.
6:30 p.m.
Dr Rainey T. Wells, founder or the college: Dr. John W, Carr, pres·
Following the dinner, which was
ident
emeritus, and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, incumbent president, were here
(lerved amidst an ntmosphere of
autumn table decorations, Dr. W. E. to head the li~t~oi celebrities prCilent forth~ occasion.
C. W. Kemper, superintendent or grounds, who was chief planner
Blackburn,
head
ot
'physical
sciences at Murray State, presided tor the parade, reported the celebration tq be one ot t.he best in hisaver the entertainment program. lt tory. He asked the ColleJ;:e News to express his thanks tor the cooperawas one s!m!\11r to the Dr. 1. Q. pro- tion ot the alumni, student. body, faculty, and ~tatf In making tbe parade
grams, well known to radio llsten_. fl success. Johnny Reagan, Student Org presld~nt, likewise paid
en;;, and Dr. Blackburn played the
tribute to the ef!orts ot the students In putting on the big- ~how.
role of the original Dr. I. Q. QuesThe Training School float won the prize tor the best exhibit in the
tions were submitted by members
of the taculty, and winners were parade, with the Tri Sigmas wlnning second place. A bonfire Friday
pald in copper pennies instead of night inaugurated the Homecoming program. The Vivace breakfast was
hold at the Hut Saturday mornini at 7 o'clock. An Alumni luncheon,
silver dollan.
Informality was the mark of the pre"'ded over by W. Z. Carter. president, preceded the ball game.
evening, and those who were servBilly Crosswy and Len Foster J)rov!ded the music lor th~.;: danCe at
Ing theix first year at Murray State 8 p.m. in the student lounae. Dr. and Mrs. Woods were h011ts at a re·
were presented to the group as a ception for the ffornecomin&" visitors at 4:30 immediately after the ball
gesture toward becoming belter
game.
acquainted with their fellow work·
ers. There were approximately 80
members present at the party.

A Hunting We Will Go

Woods Addresses
Veterans Group

__ g§t}

"FiJZhting Littles" Presented
By Traininlf School Claaa
Tburaday Night, Nov. 2
The ''Fighting LitUes,'' a comedy
in three acts, was pre~~ented by the
junior class o! Murray Training
School to a capacity crowd in tho
little t:hapcl or Murray State Col~
h~ge Thursday night, November 21.
The terrible tempered Mr. Little
was played by Ralph Boyd. His patient and loving wife was Marlon
Copeland. Their problem children
were "Goody"-Betty Yancey; ;and
''Filmer"-Junior Downs.
Other members of the cast Included Mary Fran~es Colburn, Ai·
nes Gorsuch, Bob Trevathan, Mux~
ine Elkl.ns. Jackie Sharborough,
Gus Robinson, James Trevathan,
Martha Nell Redden,
Willodea"n
Goodman.
Between acts, Ann Adams played
three accordion solos.
Cllarles Henson, senior at Mur·
ray State College, was director of
the production. Miss Hazel Tarry:
Latin and English critic teacher at
the Training School, is the junior
class sponsor.

Ten Murray Members of
Tri Sigma Attend Meet

In an address to the Veteran's
Club of Murray State College, No·
vember 17, President Wood~ announced there would be no additional holidays tor Thanksgiving.
He explained that the school
gates pqrttcipaling. on sund:~.y
calendar had been made aboui
s!temoon the Alpha Chis along
two years ago by the Council on
S
C
OV.
..
w-ith Mrs. Hall v!sltl"!d Mr. and
Higher Education in Kentucky
Mrs. w. J. Caplinger, former resiand that the schools would abide
dents af Murray, who have an
by it.
Traveling 1200. mJ!e 9 by rail, 10 apartment In the French Quarter.
His address was made before Murray Stnlc members attended Through Mr. Caplinger's kindness
members of Ule Vets Club,
the regional meeting of &lgma they were permitted to see the
Sigma sigma in New Orleans, La., shop of one ot the for~most Mardi
November l6·1?.
Gras costumers, who is making
The group left Murray Thurs- 1000 costumes, some of which wiJI
day, November 14 , at 6 p.m. and cost $1000 each. Although there
arrived in New Orleans at 9 is great secrecy to the costumes,
o'clock the following morning. One Ule girLs were permttteB. to ace
ot the features ot the trip was a them because they were from out
tour through the cobbled streets of the city. They met Muriel HanAt a meeting of the board of of the old French quarters in a na, costume designer from New
directors on Monday, November horse-drawn carriage driven by a York City; also, David Nix:on,
11. Dr. W. G. Nash, dean ol Mur- quaint old character who gave violinist, arti;;t and puppeteer. Sunray State College, was elected to directions to his borse In French. day night at 8 o'clock the Alpha
serve on the KEA -planning board That night the Alpha Chis visited Chis Ie!t New Orleans and arrived
for his third consecutive term with other delegates from the other in Murray Monday atfemoon.
seven chapters..
"We ali had a :really wonderful
which will expire June 30, 1949.
On stntn-d~y night a :tormal time and there was never a dull
"There will be two new courses
offered for th~ winter quarter", banquet was held and pledges moment", declared J«ck!e Daw~tated Dr. Nash.
These courses were inil!ated. After the banquet 1son, president of th~ Alpha Chl
will be Agriculture 117, which wilt Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national chapter.
While there, the group acted as
be a farm work shop, and Indus· president from Clermont, Fla., contrial Aria 107, which will be cabi- duct.ed a tow; or the French mar- hostesseil Jn the sorority exh!blt
net construction.
ket. whpre the · members were which they were responsible :tor
Dr. Nttsh predicted that there served cottee and doughnuts in arranging. under the direction of
:M'n;. Hall.
will be approxim11tely the same a quaint old cate.
Business meetings were con·
The 'Peetlng was noteworthy
number oi studenb durlng the
winter quarter as are now en- eluded a* noon Sunday with an because 'it was the slxth regional
rolled.
Inspiration Hour, with aU dele(Continued on Page 8)

Regional Convention I
I H ld N
16 17
In New Orleans I

Dr. Nash Named
On Planning Unit
For Third Term

Prof. F. D . Mellen
Represents Murray
At Inauguration

'

Murray Conquers
Eagles by 20-13
At Paducah, Ky.

Economics
Plans Are Drawn Home
Body Selects
For Science Unit
Murray Student

Murray State Will Play
Toppers on Thanksgiving
T~.e

BREDS WIN OVER
TECH FOR THIRD
VICTORY IN ROW

A fighting, hard ch!'-rg1ng Mur•
ray forward wall thwarted a des-perate storing bid by the Ten•
ne:;see Tech (;Qlden Eagles in the
waning moments of the grid game
played lilt Paducah's Keiler field
yesterday afternoon. November 22,
and enabled the Thbroughbreds to
cling to their lead an4 defeat the
Tenne!lleans by the score of 20·
J3. The aame, sponsored by the
Slm~Damocrat Charlties, attracted
2.000 persons on an h:leal football
aft.ernoon.
The contest was strictly a battle
or the lines as two great forward
walls. !ought ea~h other for sixty
minutes.
Neither team was. et·
fectlvc on the ground as linemen
from
both
elevens swarmed
th:rough time 1md again to drop
the ball carrier tor a loss.
The Thoroughbrecb took to the
air ·on three. occasions to score
their touchdowns while the Golden
Eagles scored on a long kickoff
return and an intercepted pass.
Murray tallied first i.n the open•
lng period after Kenny Evitt. who
played a brilliant game at guard
all afternoon, broke through to
block Clifford Massa's punt. and
Jack Wyatt grabbed it and ram•
med hls way down to the Tech 21
before he was tlnally hauled
down. Tommy Walker and Rollo
Gilbert carried it to the 14 and
lhcn the payott' came on the modi·
[icd Statue of Liberty play with
WalkCJ.· passing to Billy Joe Saundel"S In the eJta zone for the touch·
down. B!II Fink missed the try
ror extra point and Murray led
6·0 at the quarter.
Second Qllllf'kr Scorelfllll
Th(l second quarter was .scare..
ku with the Tharnu&hbrei!Q play~
ing co"'"rvaUve .fOOtball and try..
ing to prote<;l theiT short lead.
Hal "Manson fired a 16-yard $pot
pasa lo Jesse Braboy early In the
third period that carried to the
Tech 20. Then two plays later
Manson [ired another pass to the
Sdme receiver who made a brilliant
catch close to the goal line and
went over with an ~gle hanging
on. This time BilL Fink split the
uprights to give Murray a 13-t
margin.
A short time later in the same
period, Blll McClure faded back
from the 30 yflrd line on fourth
down und shot a diagonal pass to
Brsboy who made anot.her great
Ctltch on .the 12 and went the remaining distance !or Murray's
Onal touchdown. _;Bill Fink again
converted J:rom placement and the
Breds were ahead. 20·0.
The Eagles suddenly· came to
life late In the third stanza when
Wardle Harvey, Tech halfback,
took a Murray klckofl on his own
7-yard line and sprinted 93 yards
up tho east sidelines for a touch·
down.
Harvey's attempted conversion was blocked by Manson.
Tech opened up with an all out
11ir and ground ' attack in the
fourth quarter but the drive sta.ll·
ed on the Murray 16. After a
couple or line plays, Ralpl:l Me·
C!s.h1, running from the halfback
position. was trapped Jn his own
end zone nnd passed wildly into
the arms,.ot Roy Ferguson, Tech
halfback, who took tbe heave on
the 10 and dashed across the goal
line. John Hall kicked the extra
point and the Eagles trailed t;Jy
only 13-20.
E~tgles Make Drive
Bu' the Eagles still were not
through. With very few minutes
left ttJ pls.y they drove do.wn the,
field and a first down on the
Murray 9. At this spot the Murray forwards stiffened and four
plays later the Breds took over on
the 27, alter Wid Ellison sliced
through to drop Harvey for a 16
(Continued on Page 4)

Crosswy, Foster
Provide Music
For Big Dance
The annual Homecoming (lance
was enjoyed by slumni, stiidents,
and visitors in the student lounge
Saturday night, November 9, at
8:30.
B!ily Crosawy opened the dance
with his theme song, "Without
You''. Crosswy played the first
30 minutes aud ·then alternated
with Len Foster's Orchestra.
There was continuou,s music un·
til 11:30 at which time Len Foster concluded the dance with his
theme song "Cdnfessing".
The evening was enjoyed by 400
dancers.

•
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The College Newa is the official
aawspaper of the Murray S tate
!reachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It Js published bi -weekly
durlng t he school year by the
Department ot Pu bliclj;y end JOI.Irul!sm ot the Collea;e.
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Letters
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---------------- -------------------------- ----------~- ---------~------------

, THEME ,OF THE WEEK

• • • AND TH EN I
THOUGHT THIS :

FIRST IMPRF..SSION
OF uROLLO"

Dr. Spicer Is
Hostess at Party

P EOPL E REALLY
ARil FU N I\;Y •

The tollowin( theme was written by Norma Pickard of Mayfield. a
freihruan student of Dr. Pross, In English 101. This theme provides an
, B y Gladys Lmn
Dr. Racine Spicer, faculty adThe l!rlrt. time I remember seeThe very tamiltar statement.
interesting example of orldont~ l descriptive writing.
ing Rolio Gilbert was in 1945 at viser of El Nopal. g:J.Ve a party "People Are Funny," will hold
~For our
country extending
Member of the Kentucky PrtiR
Thursday
afternoon,
November true th1·ough the ages.
the Homecomin:! football gnme.
from sea untq Sea,
Association, the Natioll81 Editorial
A~ I reca ll. H was raining ihat 14. in the fine arts building in
11
Have yuu heard .or people wb.o:
The land that b knowtt as ihe
Association, tne Ken tuc ky I nterafternoon and beginning to turn honor of Mi~il Emmalen e Eidson,
1. F;at a large zneal in order to
"Land ot the Free"Collegiate PreSll A ssociation e.nd t he
Between day and nigh t there is a short interval which we speak or
Jenk ins,
and Jess bt> full then enter a nice seL of
cold. But despite 1he f oul wenther, Mrs. Betty
Thanksgivlngl Thank Bglvlng!"
West Ke ntu cky Pfeu Associa ti on.
-Anon. ss twllight It Is usu ally conside red lhe most tra nq uil period o1 the the crow d was in good spirits. J ust Paige who took an ac.tive part in tennis, or the like, in order to be
day, when people nee r est ing :I'J•om the ir la bors, an d when the h usUe after the game was gettlnfi! u11 der thf! float for the Homecoming pa- empty?
Bntertd an Second Class Matter at tbe PQSt O.'fiee in Murray, Ky.
1 should have b~n thankful and bustle ot the day has su bsided. However, t he twUi_ght w hich I s}lall way, some leather-lunged !an be- rade,
2. Get hot tea: put icc in it to
After rcfl:eshrnents
had btlen make it cold: sugar to make it
: : - : : - - : : : - : : - - : : - : - : : - - : : - : : - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -i1 that
J wu, created In t he image attempt to delicti~ was quite diffe rent so far as Mother Nature VlllS side me cuppM his hands to his
se·
r
ved
to
the
members
ot
the
Sabserlptlon: All subscriptions are
of God, and live ln in the "Land concemed.
mouth and bellowed. "Roll on Rol ·
sweet and lemon to make it sour?
c;lub, the group participated in the
handled through the business oUice
of the Fr~" where I can worshi p
This particular twilight was a w iJd, stonny one. The ragged, low- lo."
And then there are gals who:
1f the college. Each student, on rea~
Him according to q ts will--a flying clouds were belna driven relenlleMIY across the sky by a strong
I immediately cast my attention singing o:l' Chrisln'i<B' carols •iu
I. Bundle up In fur coats and
Spunish
in
preparation
!or
th
e
!straUon, becomes a subscriber to
privilege th~:~t meant enough to
closer to the offensive movement.
scar!ll to be warm hut leave theior
north wind. The lasl rays of th e sun formed A red-orange background
th e College News. Rate $1.00 per
our a ncettors an d our brothers
Like a shot, a figure that closely Christmas program to btl hekl legs hue and above all wear toe~
.llcross which alowly moved huge masse& ot dar k , menacing clou ds. resembled a , hogshead
barre l Thursday ~vening, ~ember ,12• less and heelless shoes
. then
,.
t hey ~re willing to sacr ifice Passing over these were h laher, faater -mov!n&, white clouds tinged wi th
•_ m_•_•_"- '·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l that
(largest of the barrel t amlly) w ith
thelr lite f or it.
aay, 'Tm freezing."
Louise All'ln . , ..... , ............. , ........ . .. , . . .. • .. l!:ditor·in-Chlef
Yet, I
f oun4 m urmurtng. or an ge, and bein& blown about aimluely like smoke were small putfl chum lnc leis to rru~tch, brok e over
2. Brwh. and br ush on their
TELLING THE WORLD
h is own w eak aide guard for a alxVir&il Adami , . . , . , .. , . , · ~, .,,,,,.,,., •• , , , , , ... , . AdvertiJing Manager The invl1ibl~ band that protect& ot m auve-colored clouds.
hair so It will be lona . . . turn
AI nl&Pt crept on lik e a dar k curtain being slowly dropped over or el1ht-yard pin. The fans went
ABOUT MURRAY
around 11nd put It on top or their
Robert Sh&nklin , , . . . , , . , , . .. . . .. , . .......•.......... Mana&inl Editor me, feeds me, clothes me and lets
wild.
heeds to ma k e it short?
J ack Anderson .... . .... . .. . ......... .. , . . ...... . ........ Sports Editor me live, eave ao freely. and with the earth, the b rilliant colors faded. The red-orange background
This was m~ first glimpse ot
c
,_.,.
such marvelous reaulanty that 1
It is a well-known fact that ad3. Buy a brown suit; pay lo
Gen~ raham, Harold West · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '5 ........ Cartoon 1sts had toreolten to voice my thanks changed to orange and finally to yellow; the dar k clouds turned to a Rollo and as they say in B r ooklyn,
pays. Murray State Col- have It dyed b~::cause they want
dull gray and black; and here and lhere were na rrow, horizontal
he is the ''peeple's cherce."
Gcllera l Staff
In prayer tar sleep, air, sunshine
some sort of sign It green?
streakS of pale-green, ·pale-blue, and yeUow.
-Braxton Sanford
GladYS Linn, Edna Copeland, Helen ::}dams Solomon, Kathryn Claire and motion. Yea, motion in leg•
so tbat people other than
4. Buy a tOng sweater; luck it
AH
the
while,
the
bare
trees,
lashed
viciously
about
by
the
wind,
Sanders. Ruth K. Martin, B raxton Sanfor d, Mary Louise Nicely, Charles that were once paralyzed.
who live in Calloway Coun- into their :\Jtil"ts lo make il short
Simons, Virginia Jo Hurdle. Betty Sbroat J enkW, R oUie J ennings, Frank
Then .r thought ot a man who, resembled gaunt skeletons slUtou~t~ ) gainst the kaleidoscopic pattern
and Western Kentucky w!ll . . . and PUlih up the tong sleeves
Ch ristian J;lubia, Martha Harris, Mary Jean Jobe, Teresa Louise Chaney, lor 25 years before his death was of ihe sky.
HAPPY lliRTH DAY !
,J
that ~he college is located -to make them short? ·
Martha Nell Andcrso11, James Cooper, W. F. Gilbert, Betty Brecke1tridge,
Gr adually t.be horizon melted intU"one lo ng, dark, irregular line; the
W. H. Ewers, Chester Wayne R lchar(ls(Jn, Dorothy Ann Brown, Neal B. an lnval!d. " · . . All Joints had
5. Roll the!~ hair to get i t
A birthday on the way?
tha t people are traveling curly . . wet it to make it less
Bunn, Dennin Taylor, John LMI, Guy Gardner , F red Lamb
grown togeth.er except my lett friendly lights btlgan to twink le in ri-~-b)' houses, and anot~r,t)Vil.i&ht..
hat All
waso! aussilly
it?
havequesUonn~,
tll.em e .~~~::;' I :~;;~,
step~ have b een ta k en curly?
Elementary Journalism Class ...... . ............... General Reporting ~~~uc!:e{~ln~n:Xc~t t~~g~~d:-a:e had come and gone.
Alumni to see that the
6. Buy gloves . . . then carry
_,
'
L J . Hortin .... . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · ·. · .. · .. J ournal ism Instructor of the lett hand; knees h all bent
ly. Well, shall we put lt this
ol Keritilcky Thorough- them around ln their hands inway:
Doe•
your
roommate
have
a
,
the
''Bh:tlrp!ace
of
Radio",
and hands li ke ,..ooden paddles
HITCHHIKING IS
WHY SATURDAY
stead f t we:o.ring them on their
birthday during tha coming
the ..Home at Murray State" hands.
that cou ld not be closed by
A PROBLEM
mooths? I! so, why not
ere more widely known.
CLASSES?
human sk iiJ."
Oh "WCilll) We all have run,
or he; a party? Yet,
This paper commends the A~- don't we???
Mr. Dooley passed the time and
.A,s the leaves begin to clothe the trees in beautiful shades of red helped support his !amily by typ"How·
Hitchhlking has become the I Sflid-a bllihday party. ,, ,., l.."__m,nl Association for its foresight
-Mary Louise Niceley
State students' method of first natural th ing to pop into 0
leadership in planr~ing to tell
and gold, and the pumpkins ripen in the dying fields; once again we Ing poetry. NGt poems full ot ac~ That complaint or one
head
19
"kid
stuff',
but
it
bonest-world
more
about
Murray
think about harvest. time and Thanksgiving.
cusations, but poems of praise to to it can be heard f rom ~;~:f~:: II~·~:~:', from coilege to town-B
o1 a little more than a ly isn't as bod as it sounds. In State.
What ean we, the students of Murray State - citizens of America God and his (ellow man! He got dent or another on the
a lmost every Saturday. And
This necessary inconven- fact, it's a lot of fun I! you do
his
le5sons
from
the
pecker~wood
-Edna Copeland
-be thankful tor in 1948?
ience is a problem both to the right
who becomes successful "a peck at all, aren't t h05e who
Let's thank God that a great war has been won. and peace may
Ch1m~s are tbal
driver and the student.
a time."
Thus, he gained the complaints justified?
During lhe last three minutes af
be ruler over conflict in even an Atomic Age.
CIGARilTTil BUTTS
U one should suggest tbat hitch- will doubtleiB forget about,th~;'~""- l
courage to "peck our his poems. have spent five days a
the
homecoming game, Saturday,
So make it a
Lers rejoice that so many vet.erans have returned to .spend this and
hiking be banned lt Murray State caslon.
It it were possible for u.s who class, don·t they deserve ty
November 9, In th~ sludent secparty
for
your
honor
1s
it
the
cause
of
insufficient
Saturday
free?
,
he
would
hear
this
reotber Thanksaivinp to come, with us.
murmur about so many things,. to
number ot .sh trays? Do students tion of the stadium, John Mart
Since practicall y nothin& on
mark,
hasn't walked from the your "roomie:: bas a
Let's lift up our vOices in praise that' in America we nre still free to ask Mr. Dooley how be managed
within
the
next
Jew
days.
unconsciously drop the butts on Bostic, 20, freshman from Maid~n,
to smile "without skinning his campus has achieved 5\.lch a l1igh college to town!"
worship God as we chooae.
all his ole buddy-buddies what's
floors?
Do they carelessly Mo., leU. causing a skull fracture
standing
in
unpopularity,
why
not
H
itchhikine
could
be
decreased.
Lefs be thankful that the butcher's b lock is not bare, and our tables face" h.e mi&:hl answer us in the
up
and
~t
all
to
pitch.
in
for
a
them
on
the floor to get rid and laceration.
abolish Saturday• classes entirely? and, perhaps. eventually stopped,
words oJ: Whittier:
~
His condition is repo1ied immay abound with plenty ot Cood.
good,
l
uscious
angel
food
them
in
a
hurry?
Or are they
be by a bua line. This bus should
·•vou sec the ctoud wh.ich over- A plan , can undoubtedly
proving.
AND, ler& nol forget Murray State. We are thankful for you,. grand
from ihe bakery. Buy cokes. pea- in a state of oblivion?
worked
out
•under
whlc.b
aU
be
operated
on
a
non-pr9fit
basis.
hangs
1
old school, where we have the opportunity of shaping our lives so that
courses will carry the same
committee composed of stu- nuts, candy and ~o~t:"!"~,~·~tul~l](~l~n~< ;;::Al~th;:';ugh the house director has
A world of sin and loss,
many to refrain !rom such 15-SO minUte• waiting. Or may
we will be able to keep Tpanksgivlng ali ve and meaningful in the years I hear the Lord's beatitudes,
amount of credit that they do dents, faculty, and administration refreshments. Then get
to
buy
some
litUe
and has P06ted sev- be one needs something to keep
under
the
pre&ent
system,
but
should
be
appo
inted
in
order
to
1
l.o come.
His prayer upon the ct06s."
signs, the butts are stU! himself calm nnd collected when
which schedules no courses on determine the exact cost ot opera- I kie\din'!) gift. Around 9:00,
Be Ye. Thilllkful!
-Ruth Martin.
round on the floor after lunch. To he sees about ten students cut line
Saturday. For examplr, dasses
. The bus fare should be the some one to get rid of
"Roomie" {temporarily, that Is) so a guest this wou ld leave an im- In front o~ him!
could
be
scheduled
to
m
eet
every
operation
cost
only.
It
the
stn' HOW ACTIVE CAN AN d<\y, Monday through :&'rlday, lh- dentJJ understand that the bus is all the gan(! can gather and you pression not -desirable to Wells Hall Nevertheless It wou ld be nice to
Yet it ls a problem see the floor as olean after chow
stead of the way in whic h they baing operated for their conveni- can have time to light up . . . t11e
ORGANiZATION Bll?
house director and otl'ice as betor;. The s¢luUon may be
a.re now· scheduled.
, and not tor pr_ofit, they will cake! /Fooled yal)
To the Training School the Col)ege News gives threl! cheers,
'Fo1· the 1reahmen's information,
clean u p at Ulis period.
more ti:sll, trays convenfenUy loHave you ever stopped to think
Many students whose · homes are. I. I:;:~~~~:~n;tide the bus and stop
First. we give you a cheer tor helping yell at the bon-fire Friday about who really gets things done
it's cueton1ary to sing "Happy
rt is a nice pestime lo smoke cn ted for qulck disposal ot cigsome distance !rom Murray would 11
Birthday" in the eafete rla. (fro- while !!l.andi nf in lin e for ch Ow, arette butts.
night before the Murray-1\l[arshall game when we h ad about one-tourth on the Murray campus? 1s It eve ·
px.aciate having Saturdnf.~~~r~A.. prospective schedule w ould be
~! y .... wr tnTollment there.
jurt one indivTauel?
P erhap
·
uld e!Ulble them to
1la-n~a bus run. 15 At 3Q. tninWho d~rves
yidtd
thPre this
Is honor) .
You of the Trainina School showed that you really had the home- sometimes it is. but usually isn't more time with their
betore the (irst rooming
Seriously though, this ls a thing
s"lop until noon, and t hen,
~mins spirit l:ly your prize winning fioat on Saturday, November
9. it a club or some other organized when they are able to co hom~
worth try lng-pertlcula-rly U you
the week-end. This system
a trip every hour. On
r hat float proved to the people of Murray, the alumni, and students of group?
room with someone from far ott.
Who planned H omecoming and also give teachers a chance
the bus, beginning at
the college £hat you were backing the Thoroughbreds.
It's nice to let them kn¢W you'r e
made It the success it was? With- some much needed rest after
should ma ke a
t hinkin& ot them just li ke their
At the game. too, these students as well as teachers ot the Train- out the cooperation and work of hard week's work.
AND
15
folks at home!
ing School wer.e backing the team all the way.
all the diUcrent organizations, it
the college would
Whelher or not the above sys-Jean Jobe
For this and many other thinw; we thank you~ Training School, and could not have gone off half so t'em would prove acceptable, the
may your little Colt grow to be a Thoroughbred some day.
w.U.
students will agree that some sys-Teresa Chaney
The College News thinks the tem should be adopted which
-Betty Jenkins.
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to College Student•
Student Otg deserves praise. And would successfully remove this unto mention a few others, do you necessacy eviL
Amber gave birth lo ""'tup:lot•
In a "wa:.rd~ ol Swann Dorm
Sermons of VUaJ Interest
S unday Sehool 9:30 A.M.
kn ow who handled the traffic? It
--Malvenn Hnrrls
Vesper Toplos You Llke to
Mornln( Wonhlp 11 A. M.
November 15. .Four of the bab ies
waa the Vets Club, of course. And
Di!!eUSII
Evenlnr Worship 7:30 P.l'tl.
1died at birth and the remaining
Do you know the persons who live next door to you? Do you know who really started tbe chty off
Peraonal CounseHng
Vespers In Little Chapel
Mrs. Estherlynn McDaniel is re- two lived only three days, accordlhe ones who live in the house with you?
right with a breaktast for 119 stuWHAT ABOUt A NEW
6:30 P . M .
811Dday Sch ool Collere OJ.a.u
turning
to
her
home
in
South
ing
to
a
statement
issued
by
J
esse
Bible S~ady
Bible Study In Journalism
On October 12, one student's porent.s came for a visit. One of lhe dents and atumni?- the Vivace
COURSE?
Bend, Ind., after spending the W. Carneal, "attending physiCian".
Room Wednesday 6:30 P .M.
Recreation by Announcement
women who lived In the house went to the door. When asked 11 the Club! 'l'hell lt was lhe Household
past week wJth her son, Dale MeAmber, it might be well to note,
Arts Club that made the purchase
'"X -famlly" Jived there, she replied that she didn·t know 1t they did. of mums convenient, \hus makWe need a new course here at Daniel, nnd his family w ho reside is the golden-haired cocker spanT. IL MULLINS, Jr., Minister
H ea1·ing U~e ramllint· volces, the student went to the door and stNtighten- lng the stands look like one big Murray State . . . a. course that at Veterans' Village.
iel belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
ed things oul This woinan had heeri living under the same roof (in a bouquet.
could be listed as "Events ot the
Mr. and ·"Mrs. Dale McDaniel Carneal, residents of Swann Dorm.
.1\DSS VIRGINIA HONCHELL, FOuJtdstlon Director
"Consulting
physicians"
were
p:rivate hoJ;ne) for three weeks and neither knew the other•$ name.
Every Iloat tn the parade was a Day" or something ot that nature. have recen tly become the parents
Guy W. Gardner and Jay Bland.
13 thi.S the lrlendlineu the South is 110ted for? Or are we railing product of some club or organiza- It would involve the most lmport- ot a daughter, Patty Dale.
&hort of our good nome?
Uon. But the clubs of Murray ant things of the day's news. Textdon't have to wait until Home- books would be no problem, as
Let's get acquainted with our neighbors - in the dormitories and coming to do things. Have you ......
-" it wo uld W k e l or t h e c 1aSll
if! and around our homes. Let's make this the "South's Friendliest nollced that at least once a week would be a daily newspaper. The
Campus!"
-Helen Adams Solomon.
the girls in Y.W.C.A. have pies for logical instructor would be sdmesale in the lobby?
• • one from the -50Cial IICience or hisAll this is just to prove that the tocy depart ment.
people wllo really do things arE;,
Speaka1i on lnternaUonal relathe Clubs. Do yoa belong to o'ne! tlons and other Important subjects
Where pre the missing persons on Murray's campus?
Almost every department has one; ot the day tell us what our prob0! tat~,~: the various clubs are beginning to wonder. Meetings are and the best feeling in the world lems are but very seldom go into
caJlcd, and perhaps one-third to one-hall of the members attend. No~ Is the oqe of "beloneing''! Every- detail or ofter solutions.
They
tice5 are posted on the bulletin boards asking tbe members to "PLEASE one likes to feel that without hlm I throw into the student's lap the
.-come to the club m~tlngs." Perhaps the Ulemtl rs dQ not read the things won't be quite so well Ifact that we are the ones to help
done:-and, 'strange as it may straighten out ihe world but It Is
bulletin boards. Maybe U'tey have forgotten the meeting time or place. seem h 's true!
11 cinch we can't begin to do that
Perhap11 the meeting place should be moved to the Hut!
w~ admit tha~ the cJv.bs of Mur- until we know more.
•
Whatever the cnuse ot absence may be, every member knowa that a ray state a re active, am! we're
Some will say we can get the
club loses its effectiveness and purpose when the club members do not just thinking how. much r;nore ac- same benefit by just reading the
even make un eUort to attend a meeting. The C:.Jmpus organizations can tlve they could be if all th.e mem- paper without attending a class,
plaY a vital port in every studenrs coUege life - but only if .they are bers put forth the eUort t hat the but students feel !hey need some"faithful few '' do. We are ot the one to help balance the propaa:anactive and backed up by the members' interest.
To every member o! every club on the campus and using the word~ opinion that U enough people da and lead an op~n fortJ:U with
'
want som.eihing badly enough, S<.lme degree of order. ThlS class
in the Vets' club notice, we saythey can have it, whatever the need not be compulso1·y to have a
''H ey, Mac - Get on with i t - and come to tile club meeting."
full house.
odds may bel
-..Bettie Henson.
A school fs just as "alive" as its
-BraXton Sanford
organization$, and the organiza·
tlo11s are only as "alive" as tbeir
MURRAv'S BAND
memben!
-Claire Sanders
Hats oU lo our 100-piece marchBefore we realize what has happened that old, old man with the
ing band that is led by three ot
long beard, referred to as Father Time. will be bringing around another
our most beautilul co-eds:, Ava
new year. Almost in a .tla.sh, the calendar will change from '46 to '47!
Nell Farmer, Carolyn Carter, and
As we prepare our assignments day by day, it often seems that time
Joanne Johnson.
is dragging, and tour years or college is a very long time. But stop and
Murray State·s band is to be
think! Do you krn>w that eight weeks are gone out of the twelve in fall
On his 17th year as footl:lall congratulated on it;~ pertormance
coach at Murray High. Preston , at half-time at all the toothall
quarter?
' 'Ty" Holland recellled a new 194.8 games. Mr. Farrell has done a
Let's ask ourselvcs these questions:
iiave these eight weeks been profitable ones? What have I ac- four·door Hudson on November magnifice-nt jdb In artanizlng and
8 as a token of appreciation by hls directing one of lhe finest bands
~:;ompllshed? How many new things have !)earned? Am I makini my
many lriends for his m1111y years in the South.
stuy here in ce:Jiegc worthwhile' - Or, am 1 just "getting by·• and Of mind and body building of
The band is composed of many
WESTERN ~ -s~::arccly doing that? Do I walt until the last minute even to attempt Murray's young manhood.
veterans.
These men are well
.a klsk and then "end up·• copying someone else's work? It so, the Ume This year Coach HoUanti's Tig- trained in the art oJ: marching.
to make a reformation iS. NOW! Not tomorrow or the next day, or the ers, hnve won eigh.t games, lost one due to !he fad they have doae
und Ued one.
I
much of this! In \he pas~ several
11ext.
On 'Thanksgiving Day. Coach yeurs. The boys ail agree 1 howLet's t urn over a new lenf, and pattern our lives so that "Ei~och
Hollf!nd·s team will play the H en- ever, t hat marjhlng in a bend Is
tomorrow rinds u.s farther than 1oday." It's u good policy.
ry Clay Blue Devils in Lexln&ton, much different from the mnrchtng
Look at-yourself. Then make up your mind to do much better these Ky., n\ Stoll Field.
they have done prev1ously.
last four weeks before Chr).stmas; rather than drifting along at a ~low
This game is being sponsored by
Murray students should support
pace, Jea~·\ng the hln~der, more important tasks to the other person.
the Shriners and lhe proceeds the band with ever,ythl.ni in t.helr
Yes, Un1e IS marching on, but why not march along wiUt Time in- from the game will be used for pQwer. This is Mw:ray·s band.
t.he benefit ot cripgled children.
-"Rollo'' GUbert
stead of lettin1 it tar surpau us!
----Jean J obe.
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Let's Be Thankful
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Bostic Recovering
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•

To The Training School
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Pups D ie

•

McDaniel's Mother
Is Campus Visitor

Do You Know Your Neighbor?

WANT TO KNOW· THE
BEST WAY TO GO HOME
WHEN VACATION COMES 1

Missing But Not In Action

•

•
(

I

I

By the

WESTERN KENTUCKY
•
STAGES !

•

Time Marches Ahead

"Ty" Holland
Receives Auto

•

That way you' ll get there
Safely, Economically, and

•

Conveniently.

f.l.nd don't forget the ball game at
Help MURRAY beat the Hilltoppers! You can go to the game by bus. Contact your Student Org president.

ESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

}

I

'
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Thoroughbre~s

PA GE THREl!l

Upset Marshall's T~undering Herd 19-0
Murray Tops Eastern Illinois 38-13

,

Hilligoss

Murray

58
5&

liB
Own fumbles recov.
Opp, Fumbles Recov.
Yards Lost Ru.~hlng
Yards Lost Penn!Ues

1
1

•

5>

'"

took

Vets Ask Woods
To ·Extend Holiday
!\limy veterans of Murray State

College expressed a desire Novcmb<'r 13 !or a day 'e.nd a halt

20 exlt>nsion
holiday,

of the Thanksgiving
A meeting was called bY

the Vets Club after the Nov. 13
chapel meeting for the purpose of
&ignlng a petition ask,ing Presi·
dent Woods to grant the exten-

sion.
The petition was read and dis·
cussed. Emphasized in tbe discussion wns the fact that this will be
the first chtmce for ml'lny veterans
to

enjoy

Thunksi:iving at home

since before the war,
In the petition, President Woods
wus a~>ked to make a public state-

ment co"cerning the petition .

•

YEA THOROBREDS·,
BEAT. WESTERN!
Let's all go to the game Thanksgiving day
•

•

WE ARE BEHIND YOU!

•

I

'
BILLY
CROSSWY and his
ORCHESTRA

'

THE
LEDGER & TIMES

'

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Phone 430

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

•

BILLINGTON-JONES
MOTOR CO., Inc.

•..
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Telephone 44

HUGHES PAINT AND
WALLPAPER CO., Inc.

THE HUT

•

•

GRAHAM & JACKSON
I

WHITE-WAY SERVICE
STATION

LEN FOSTER and his
ORCHESTRA

RILEY'S GROCERY

•

L
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YWCA CONSIDERS
FREEDOM A~D
. EDUCATION

William Allen Becomes
News Editor Of WKYB
Accept~>

Post
in Paducah

William "Speedy" Allen, junior
from Marlon, withil.rew from Murray State College November 1~ to
work as news ed,i!or ot statiOn
WKYB !.u Paducah. Tltis o~w st;~.
tion, which wilt go on tbe air soon,
Is sponsored by the Paducah. SunDemocrat.
Untn tb~ stabop i~l,'$ qn "the air,
Allen wiH spend hls Un;te getting.
acquainted witl?- \}le local s~ene,
When WKYB l;legins operation, be
will &'at his news !rom carbon
coplu of stories Suo-Democrat
reporters have written, from an
As$oclated Press machine In hls
otfice, and, in some cases, he will
cover the stories hl!;nself.
In school before the war, Al\fm
was a va,rsity d~J;oater at Murray
College and a charter membe.t; qf
Tau Js:.appa Alph~ national foren·
sic fraternity.
He was in the Infantry and tbe
Tran~port.ation Corps during hos- ~.nioys
UUUes.
.
A~ter
After his return to Murray in
the MPrilli: of 19~. he lltudied a
A crowd, jubilant atter tl;l.E/l vicpre-law course. Pre~ident of Klpa
PI, joiU'oalism club, h~ "<as ahlo a lory t;~ver Easte:.;n lllinols, enjoyed
staff member o~ the College ~ews the dance Friday night, November
RTid l;lelonged to the Vet~t Club 15, at 8-:30 in student lounge.
Len Foster's band furn~shed tbe
und the Commerce Club.
musie--botb. hot and sweet t~ suit
everyone's dancing taste. Stu~
dents reported the crowd was con·
genia~
consistlut of the rlghl
nUmber of. - people !or a perfect
dance.

painting shows the
IV o! Gcrthe Pope; but thls tline
·;,:,~.;,,;~~ are' on one side and
the churchmen on the other.
The thi.t;d painting, which shows
the final Vldory by the tempo.ral,
the crowning ot Napoleon, •in
which Napoleon has taken the
crown ' from the Ji'Qpe and Is
crowning himself.
MiSii
MarY Sue Kuykendall,
Clay, led th€! devotional.
'l'he. Rc'{. S. C. McK~e, pastor
ot t)l-e College Fresbyterian
Cb.urd)., 'announced that Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, Murray College presidept, wlll be the speakeJ; at the
Novem~r
17 meeting. o£ the
gwup.
c.of Henty

Jubilant Group
Dan.ce
Victory

Breds Win Over
Tech FOJ" Third.
Victory ln Row
{Continued from Page 1)

MuRRAY

Th~ ~arne

y11rd loss.
ended a
fow mom"" I• tee •flee Muc"y
had run fow; slow ur~ plays.
The entire U11e. led, by Elli~on,

·.

P_'_"'_c''-'-'-' -'-'_d_,_

.

Natural,l y-

CHEVROLET
O.w .ners

•

•
Get the Bed

CHEVROLET
F ro1;11. Tht;ir
D~ler

•
Porter !'4otol' Co.
Phone

•

~
._

·

,

• ·

'

BJ MilS. GEO,BGE BART

_,

A new constitution was adol?~c~-'
at a mQcting of the StuQ.ent Coun-

~---

VARSITY

L

LONG.GREAR NAMED
STATE BSU URAD

40 Student~ ~~9111 Myrray
oil '" Novombec 6.
A. committee lQr a program of Attend ChurCh - Conyention
He ld ~ ~.i!l"g~oo , Ky.
work was oppointed by
Boyd, p~sldeot, a report ol
con;tmiUce on rhap'l
pro....,...,,.
Longg<ear,
junior
from
~
,...-....,.
T
e1 t d
read by the chairmllll, AifrfYd
enn., was e<:: e pressit"'"·
Bal;)tist StudP.nt Union
-..
K
k
t ,.
tat B s u
• The council is composed of,;~;;.! •:oc•~•cnntitu"c' y,
a ....,e "s eih L
· · ·
h ld
students from each or
.,..,.ade.
e
recenuy
ex·
C. S. Lowry l~ the sponsor.

Dr. Hal Houston, Murray, and bod.Y. Nashville, Tenn. In the leg~Y M~Donald. Cadiz. were nom- islature he w.as recognized ns a
,,._.
...
'
!noted to make the race !or the leader fot educ,tion and was in·
••••t'"'-n-y
.... ""'"'- of the Murray State strumentaJ in the raising of funds
College Alumni Association at the for education In Kentucky. He apHomecoming luncheon November 9. peared be1ore a Congt•cssional ComMurray
reii.!!teted for
Guy Billington, Murray, and Mrli. mJtteo, Washington, D. C., in inMiss Jacq,ueline Miller,
the convention
Immanuel
Tom Maddox, Mayfield, were nom- te.rest of. Federal ald for education. wa,s chosen to represent
BaQllst churl:h
LCJ~:ington NoIna ted as candidates for the vice- He served lila president of the F irst County in the Tobacco
vem~r a.
presidency. 'l'he nominations were District Education AsWciat!On, and Mayfield on ~tiday,
Members of the co!lveotion beard
made by a committee composed of has been a member of the execuRepr csentntives
Dr.
n. Pettigrew. pastor of the
Carman Graht~;m, Wayloo. Rayburn. tive. board of the ..Alw:llni J\~- Grove and Murray High ,_-ere
and W. J . Gibson. Mr. Rayburn tion.
entered in the contest. It was re- Walnut Street BaptJst Church,
submitted the slate, in ac:cordance
Both candidates tor the vice-pres- quired that the contestant's lather Loubvllle, present the keynote address. "'l'o Live Is Christ." Chester
with the constitutional nmendment idency are outstanding gradt*ltes of be a tobacco grower.
tl)at wa~ 'iOted in the summer of Murray and have identified themThirty-!ive dollars in prize mon- Dur,ham presented tbe tpl'!mf! o~ ti-fe
194~. atrd requi~ that at least two selves with the active work of the ey, a corsage, and n bracelet were convention a!).d revi~;wed the pro-.
candidates b.e 1\UU for each ot lhe Association, having been a~tive awarded to "Miss Calloway Coun- gram for the rest of 0).~ c<>nventwo Q,{flqe~. their m1mes to be sub- members of the orgnniU!tlon since ty," who is the daugh.ter o! Mr. und tion.
Mrs. Claude Miller, East highway.
VtitWd at the. Ho~~oming lunch- graduation.
eon.
Guy Billington, Murray, graduate
Ballets to b ~ Mailed
in the '33 clau, has served on the
Five jtlesta attended the meet:Qall-ots-'~a,l')'iJ.?i lhe 9ames of the executive board of the Alumni As- ing on November 13 of the Future
I-~as
candida~ a~compap.Jed by brief sociation and worked as chairman Ji'armers of America.
bi.Qgx:ap~ o1 each of the indl· of organizational committees In this
Aller reporiJ; hy the committees,
vidual&. w\1} be mailed to active work. He formerly taught and was the tiffle was used as a work period
Forty-four members
of
the
m..eml:lers of the A~lation about principal ot two Calloway County for the corpmhtees. Plans were
Household ArtS Club met ThursOece~pb~'i. I, at;cor:d.lni tQ conslitu- high schools, Almo and Faxoq., be· made for the fathe):: and son banday RfternOQfl. November 21, at
tiona! req)Jiremenls.. Th~ biillols fore going into busincss in Murray. uet unci for practice at parlla- 5:30, !or a .hamburger supper in
will. be rii!turned to the Alumni He was elected to a place on tht; meJ)lary l?rocedure.
the home economics department
of!Jce, the vo~s !OOUnk+f, and the Murray City Councl} and is a mt:m·
nt Wilson Hall.
winners, will 1;1~ announced In the b:!lr o! the Murray Insur;ance
MJ~s, Bij!HY Jo Do;.'<'d<Y, secrt!tary
Miss Aliese James.. vice-pt·esi·
Co)l~~e News.
'
Agency.
of. t))e Mur.rsy chup~ of · F.H.A .. dent. reported on tbe KentuckY
~,nst~ laUon in SJilrlng
Mrs. Tom Mt~ddox, formerly Mis.s was lllcct~d historian fQr the Pa- Home EeoMmics As.spciaUon meet'the su~ul candj.$J.t.es wil~ be Mary Anna Jenkins of Greenville, ducah disll;ict chapterl S.he at- ing at Lexington, · which she and
instp.lled in.tQ Ufeir- r~tlve of• resides near Mayfield. She was a tended the llXCCutive CO!fn&il meet- Miss Caroline Wingo, adviser, atfices to serve the term, o( 1947· 1~ music major In Murray State wherfi! log Qt this o~:p.nization on Novem- tended November 8-9.
'at the annual bru)quet at commence- she wm; principal in severaJ musl~al ber 2 to help conwlete plans for
Miss Etta Beale Grant, librarian,
ment St;<!SOn next spring. w. z. productions. She taught '!nusic. b~- tbc di.stdcl meeting' in -December. was the guest spea.ker and chose
Carter, superintenden~ of the Mur· fure marrying Mr. Maddox who is
"Select'ing Books" as her subject.
ray SchooLs, who was installed in also a ~aduat.e o! Murray Coll~~e.
At a lll.N!~ 011 October 23, the
Plans tor a
picture In the
the first ill11tallatipn cer~ony last She graduated in l!l4L
J;..atin / Club decided to choose pen- "SPield" were dist;ussed in the
!I_Prin,g, Js head of the or4ao.li.ation
cit.ndldules Active M,t:mbers
J?aJs from different fore1gn coun- business n1eeting.
the presc1~t term.- He pres.ldijld at
According to Ute constitu.t~oo. or tri~ and to shure the letters re·
Mislies Alveda Mottls, EYcl~ri
Hom~on:,J).ng luncheon program, the A lumni Associntiol}, aU candi- ceived wltil the otht:r club mem- WJnebergeT, ~nd Eva, Boggess were
and qas, dir ected ljeveral meetings dat'es, o.Wcers and membf;lrs of the bers at the regular meetings.
responsibl~
fqr the food .and
ot the exe~ut!ve board.
ex.ecutive board must be active
There was a discussion o! a pos- M.isses ,Lois Sutton, Mary Ruth
l(od~
1\J:e~bfl ahlp Drive Set- t or 11!90
membel'S of the Alumni Association sible trip to see the Parthenon at Goode set the tables. Tbe cleanMr. Cirter appointed W. B. Mo- before their names may be sub- Nashville. Tenn. The program up commltt~ consisted of Misses e
ser, Murray, chalnnan at lht; ~"m- mittftd lor electiOn. and only active topic wiUI ROman architecture.
Norma Davis, Mary Sue Keyb~rshJp drive, and announced the members of the organization may
kendall,
Frunces Copley, Ruth
goal this year to be 1000 members. vote In the elections.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells spoke on Ellen Wright.
Mr:. Moser has stated that he pl,ans
Graduates llere and Ther e
"Self-confidence" at the Training
a drive through the counties.
Sammy Goodman is doing grad- School chapol November 8.
Qualifie d Ga1,1dldales
uate work in Murray. He and h~
A.t the beglcn,jng ot the program.f :'~_l]p.roa
Sl
In
The candid;l.f.l;>s nominaied lfor tlie family reside in Swann Dofmitory. wlj:ich was p~cleq ov~r hY. aalpb.
\
OX~?cutive offici(S to serve the next
Sanford Davis is ln the tavern Boyd, Student Councn presidetlt,
,
term a~,:e well Q.ualifled to fill the business. His address is l831,i Eighth Vermon~:~ St:nlth read , ~e devoPlans tor Alpha Psi Omega's
places and promote the progressive Street, N. E., Cantpn, Ohio. He re- tlonal.
annual play were discussed at a
worlt that hali been in action.
grets thi"lt he was unable to at\:::::,~;,dm~;,eteting of the fraternity 203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Dr. Hal Houston, u graduate of tend Homecoming event:JI.
The sale or Christmas cards and
November 20, 1n room
Murray Stale, was votec,l the most
Leo S. Hutt, 500 East Delaware the sale of fruit during the recess
of the fine arts building.
Phone 36 7
popular man in h,l.5 senior class In Street, Fairfield, Jll., writes that periods were the topics for dis- - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1930 bdote going to t.bl;!. U.c/versity he Is coaching and teaching math cussion al a meeting of the i'u·
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -------o( Ket)tucky where he tQok his and phy.s,ics in the bJa:h school there. I ture Bu:slnC$S Leaders of Americ~
master's deJr~e. lie ~c4ived his He and Mrs. Hutl have a lltUe boy, on November 13.
de&r~ in niE!dicln~ at Vanderbilt,, Leo S . Hutt, Jr. TheY have dreams
The offiet:rs of the Commerce
Na$ville. Nnn., Itnd later specializ~ of the future when he will be eo- Club, which was organized last
L __ ~-- ----.
~;.iln SUQJery. Serving in the Army rolled in Murray State College and · year, are Jackie Miller, pre~ident ;
• M~;tr;lica~ eorps as ·spec!lllist
in a member of the Thoroughbred Sue Hughes, secretary; and Eva
WE HAVE IT_ WE WILL GET IT
'

w.
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LAUAEMZ

JANE GREER • ROBERT BARRAT
HARRY WOODS· ROBERT CLARKE
STEVE BRODIE· HAR11 HARVEY
P'rodllllll! ~ IIEIIIJAII4tlh.OI

Household Club
Hamburger
'Supper

•

il).*

finishing
Advertising
Photography
• Portraits

•

p ·O
ega
Plnv.s Annual Play

neuro:.!!\l;U~fY,

he during
spent the
severaf
mqnths in Europe
late
war, receiving U1e Legion or Merit
' fo~ outl!tanding serv!cee. He was
dlfcharged at the close of the war
w1th the rank of Captain. He is a
member ot the Houslon-Mc.Devitt
Clinic and Is viet:-pres'ident of the
Alumni Associa tion.
Roy McDonald, senator of the
Third S"enatoriid DistrfCt, was for
several years principal ol ~e
Trigg Of!unty High Sc:hool. H~ iol
97 superintendent of schools in Trigg
County. He is a graduate of Murray State in the class of 1934 , and

CHEVRQLET
St.

DAD$

M&s Mary VIrginia Wili.J.un:J.s,
tJ:esbman, appenr~d op. the roQ.io •
progwm, "A Little ~d S.chOQl·
hous~," ovei: staUon "\;\'SIX, N~h
ville, on NOvcm);ter 6. She sapg
"To Eacb. His OWt~."
.
Afte r writing an lnterq<jtlng
~nough letter to the amateur procam, Mary Virginia, a member of
ihe s~x.tette, Was asked tO <;orne to
Nashvll~ for an auditiQn.
Sin~e
the result o~ the auditi~n was
good1 ~he: wos P}/t op llie ah:.

1holds a master's. degree !rom Pen-

•
DONELL STUDIO

W~IIil

I

•

~aple

G0 0 D

table d,iscu.osions are
planned fott tutur!;! n)eetings.," said
~at Hnr~an , proside11t of
tb.~
club. The club will meet next on
December 3.

•

•

•

',

AK E

Mtpc Carlisi~ Topl Ni~ld, Pow~~
Puckett, Ken Evjtt. and Bill Middl.etoQ play¢ sensational defertaive ball througbqut lhe game. The
Murray bac~ were unaj;)le to
chalk up any substantial gains
due to the hard-charging Ea"lc
forwards.
"
Ti).e same was, very rough anu
hard plnyeQ. and several players
011 ~ach slde w~e l.niUI:ed. Vito
Btucchleri received a
pa!pful.
rndol injury nod will pt·obably be
out tor the remainder o! the season.
1\lurray zo
p 06.
Tech 13
Braboy
LE
Huffman
Brucchierl
LT
Day
Puck,et~
LG
Gentry
Carlisle
c
Tigue
Evitt
RG
Cunningham
Hackney
RT
Billingsley
Wy<ttt.
_ RE
Thaxton
McClure
QB
Redmond
Walker
LH
H.ar.vcy
Dill
RH
Zijlgarsk a.
Gilbert
FB
Billlnp
Substifulions:
Murray- Fil)k,
Manson, Middleton, Humphries,
McKenzie, Saunders, Wales, Sowen, McClain, Ellison, Ward, MeDanle1, 7ilylor, Nield, Dubla, Dod
White. Tennessee Tccb-Plcker"
lng. Wbiltield, Reed, Massa, Fl1't:i·
lll:;on, Mosier, Higers, Jarrell, Joh.Qc
son , Massa, Meredith, Morris, ~hols, Owens.
Mu rra y
lfl~. Tee~
6
First Dowl;lS
8
103
Yards gaineQ. rushing
165
77
Yards gaiped pass.i11g
68
8
Pas.ses Btt,empted
19
"
Passes completed
5
2
Own ~ intercepted
1
32.5
Pwlt average
34,2
48
Kl~k-Qll average
54
22
Punt retuau
3.1.
20
Kiek-of! returns
121
3
Fumbles
2
3
Own fumbles recovered
1
36
Yards lost rushing
70
20
1
1
_' _"_' _ _ 3_5
____

1 •

Me. Crowell distUtd the 'Dardan·

l

Dt·ug

i:':':"':':;;'':'':'~'":':":':·:;;:;;;::;:::;::;::;;:;::;::::;::;:::_;:;;;:;;::;:;~O~R=IT=C~AN=:'T::B:E::H:AD;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;::;;;:;;:: I1

toqtball
According
to Hutt'sW
letter, E.team.
H. Smith,
Jr., Paducah,
Is coach <~t Mt. Carmel, III.
¥ts·
J;. Erwin, Came.ton
Apartmenl!j, C_oo~eville, Teo n.,
writes this week to become an active inember of the Alumni Asso·
ciation a od expresses her regret at
not being he re t or Homecoming.
Mrs. Erwin, the former Helen
JOhnson, and Mr. E.r wln, have a
little daughter, Jonnna, who will
l;le two years old in December.
Miss ConnQ Mac Mlllqr, '37 gr<~d·
uate. is teaching In Louisvllle Pub·
lie Schools. Her address is 417

w.

!Continued on Page
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INSURANCE AGENTS

Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Casualty

Te\e!>llone 331

•

M

Murray,~-

11

GatJ;'I
Kentucky

Buydmg.

1t Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance'-'
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Woods. Names Standards
For
Ideal W
Mm-ray Prel!ident
Is Speaker At
• Chapel Hour

BONFIRE IS HELD
UOMECQMING

b Unable

•

Carman Says Co-operative
Will Handle1Tomatoes

T~

<#ant ReQ\leit

Approximately 25G Murray Cellstudents attended the annual
and pep .rally held. F.riday
November 8, outside of. CutStadium.
The bol!tire was a prelude to
H omecomln,&: game J;leld Saturafternoon, November 9, bl;the Thoroughbreds an d MarCdllege ot Hunti~on, W. Va.
Followin~ the l!S:ht\ng of the
·
b,Y JohJ,l Pad~~t~
,
were made by
" Rolld" Gilbert,

W09ds &ya He.

fWO f'Q$T WAR PIN-UPS

"ln t'fgard to the

reqO,es~

fo,:

~lvint
Vacatiop, ·
PreaideQt fi:iil~h H. V{90ds WeiJ.-

Ione;er

nesd.a;y said
~

~

-~

~

;

Charli e

:~':i

P~d gett.

the

IJ;u:~ t

he "bOld

l

Despite an

r~ceiveP

un!avorable record ly apd adJ_oi:q;in-\r comm_Uplti.e$

petitl~

but tl)8t it would not last year, the Calloway County
Countlca lm;luded in the mem·
be· ~ossible to ~J;&nt the reque_at Vegetable
Growers
Al!Soclation bership are C&Uov.ray, Grtl.Veti, M ar~ to t4e tact l.bat the cal,endA~;
for the year had been m,ade and -.yill continue to mar.tl",.'(~t t.omatoes shall and "I;ria:g, · in ~.tntuc.lj;:y; and
fo~ the, ~P;owers ~ uus nnd adjo)niP.E · CQunues i.n 194.~, Prot. A.
Cai;m;m, president of thi! cooperative, announced todly. This . dcoisiOn was m ade at a recent meet~
of, the botrrd of c,J.l,rec~OJ:s.
giv~
necesa;ary
W, H. Brooks, !ormet:ly n professor on the Mur.ray College Iac.the ag~,:e~r11-ent
the coJJ.egttll o!
has be~m. re-CJl"lployed as
lh~ ~oupcll on :eubllc
~,;,:.,, ot the association :for a
ucation."
pe'riodc to handle the 1947sta~rpep.t wa11 iscrops. C. B. Thurman, sccre·
Woods In anawet u:: 't:.~,.:''~ the. assocletion, said the
drawn up br
of the association tealthat
'Fe~ about 80c per bUShel for Ute
1~ crop.
Mr. Carman, who is
e.lso head of the a"gricultW"e department of. the college, said the
"'"year average tor tomatoes sold
through the orpntzalion had boon
<\Pproximately $.2.50 per bushel
"This low pricEl last year'', Carman sa_)d, "was due to: the very
poor quality of the. croJiil. caused
by ext;e~ve l!linY. weather at th~
ha;ve:;ting sea~ on''.
to anid c~~:ngesllon at.
•;;:;~;,! shed, the l;iirectors
:
th~•..v,,'.;"&,',.'~h~e~t Is
•
that
b•

sub,m.itted, tq
er Educa.tiqn
that aU the
cil, had

<O:QUDcil qn H~Kentuck y, an d
ot the couna UJ:?J!orJU
Thap¥,5it -

r

EJenry and Weakllll', in Tennessee.
'Jihe co-op has over 500 members
and t~ ac~;eago ~st yeur was
apprQ,pmat~l y ~.OOOt a.cre,s,
Explaining why the association's
~een-wrapptJd tomatoes did not
bring top prices last year, Mr.
Carman said five carloads were
shipped to New YQl"k the same
week the ma.r~ts there received
tomatoes !rom Arkansas and California. The Calilornia and &kansas tomateos brought $4.25 as
Compared wHh the ~.'1:5 to $1. ~
the Calloway Go-op received, Carman asserred. He said thls area
had Qeavy rains that produced tomatoes or in!erJQl" quality.
"One ol the things the 'l!;;socia ...
tion l)eed!l", he added, "is a cannery so we c~ take care of the
ripe tomat()e#'whlch we are un~
able to ship". He said t~ ag_ency
sold tram $8,000 tq $JO,OOO. w9rlh
ot ri~ torrw,toe~ la.st year in ad,~
diUon to lhe reg:1,1l11r i;rt;!en-wrllp~ed type.
TQ.e annuol sl.gn~up :tor acz;cage
wJll be held_ early in Mar~fN 1947,
the presldeol; announceQ.. Dh:ectots
o! \,he il:sljochiUop. ipqlu~ Mr. Car~
mab;
~rry
Mc.Clai.q;,
(l
\:Qunty; Q. T. Guier, M
c;:oy· Wia~Jins, Grav~s. and
Hendon, Calloway.

Alurray Fashion Shoppe
T e le phone 307-W

MISS EFFIE WATSON

•
C lub To Meet
Once each Montli

"Squares"

Styled for
CO~FQRT~

BEAUTY
Black Suede.
Strolier.

$5.95
Just two· of the

Sport Lounger

many bargains
1n our store

$2.98

-~AD AM I .,........,
_
~:;o-aaowN••Lt 5801 STORi
106 South Fifth Str.eet

f.hone

l~W

Murrq

How square cal) a gey get? Oene Simons saY.!~: "Man, a· square ifi i
a guy th.at j,ust aln't n.o"{hcr·e; the beat und shortest definition I know
in rc~,tfill;tce to t:o,usic 111 'Ouy Ll/-lllb,a&o 111.1~ his achil)g bw~es.' W-Ilen
we~ l,lamfs are had, Guy ~ill hav~ 'elj:l."
•
Wayr;e Johuson inte;r:rupts t.o add thnl hlro •'pet kick tails -to the
guy who always comes up to the hand anq. wllllts to know the name
ot lhe tune just played - rcrerrlng to 3~ bars of go horn."
Both agree that a man isn't square hecau&e .he appreciates and lis•~
tCJJ& tO the symphony unless il'.ll the ~·illl ftJ:n.P h ony ~d ue re~pec.'""
t o goOd Sp lk.f.' J on~ humor ).
Musi.cianll aU k.now that a aood git' mtln (guitar, that is) is
to :f.indbut tbes~ geetar players can all ac t los~ collectively.
Men in
Sideburns are definitely o1. Hunpriun ohgin -just abQ~.~t as shar_p
be OD su,ard at aU times.
as a mashed. potato sandwich or a big bag !hll of basketba.Lls.
the his:bllght in •ports and
u there's anything MY ..,uarcr than a '"bquare, it's a square. posini
makes a good target. Some
PJ,l.Jichy fellows are. always "~in.or I as a real frantic cat - - - man!
r.Dt the cuUs."
These "~at at Jqe's" neon blinker Ues knock us way out.
Veterans! U yow; bal.r gets long
It may be~ learning too ~ucly In .childhood bui Way~;~.e "hates a
ao4: you, have no~ ~~t rec~v~d, YQur cbi<;k w,ho waddles illStl?d of wa.Uts" ~ ~ - read. Vogue all you skirts and
check. - don't ~t Bill FiQ_lt is to whom it may cpncern. The word "hypocrisy" is in any We};lster's.
the Ordway barber and all ~or
This. smoochln' iD public has got to a:o - • - it's a great spcrt at · the
tree (ask Lil' Abner).
.right time and plllce.
There l,s n_o loll(er" any need foi;
"Sy'' simmons sa.ys, "Thc.l!e characters who quote direcUy from 'Joe
alarm clocks in the building since
cold w~piJa..er has arrived. Every Millef·s gil-tunny book,' copyrighted 1898, and then knock themselves
morning at 4:45 a.m. the radiators out~ Should be put on an isl!md with the Lepers. P .. S. Thi!i is not a perand pl~s 1;1~~ to "pop"' and
stain but ~.S anyone ljeed a trumpet qtan?" It doe!in,'t ,matter
"c!ack" wllh such llljlise and
what theY !itlY abo1.,1,t you just 1.\S long as they spell your name l;"illht ~ ~- Uon that ll shak.eli
now all together: "'Don't tor111e~ your Don Frankel, Rw;:s Col_~rnbo and
the room • on the tloo~; Police Ga:tette."
ypu). A't this Ume the
,
h< ve ".,.eto sing the song,
After a long coosideration and i! radio is succeufu.., we
eQ) Axe p;'lying."
<;ided that jazz is bere td S.i!O'·

;~~~~~~~~~~'ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i'jiii~~~~~~~~~ijf;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~..,. ,:
,,

•

CLEARANCE SALE
OF.

This includes our entire stock of NEW FALL COATS
and SUITS

•

FAL{.. HATS ONE-HALF OFF
COME IN AND SEE OUR PR,~CES.

•

Littleton' .s

•

•

I

a.

'

Muqay ~ad.&
Make Good
(Continued tram Page 4>
Kenslngt.on Coun. &he seot iil her
alWI).ni (ii.L~ b,Y MJ;s. Mable i'. Mar~
ti,n, Cadiz, a gra~ua~ who is help·
lllg in the membershiJ? dr ive.
M,.iss Talese_ Wh}t.esi.de is spe~d
ing a month's vacaUOn in Mlss.ls·
:S.ippi. S,he is a member ot the suiu
ot the,.Veterans Administration iO
Murray.
Mills Mayre.lle Johnson, for'mer
lieutenant in the WAVES, addressedo the, B usinC!iS and Protessiomll
Women's ClUb in.Murray Thursday night· on "The Ecllps"e of- the
Risin~ SuQ.."

•
\

Aa aeen
Js:er 'o\ftl!i. a student of 'M.un;ay State

10

GLAMOU R

in the summer of 1936.

Miss
Louise
Davis,
vaduate
In
In...parting . . - ·•get lost man, I gottn go play 15 bars on Body and th~
t;lnsS
ol 1931,
is with
the. As-James Coow.r.
sociated Pr~ In Nashvill~. ~i.sli
C~=---------------------------- Davit wat managing editor ot the
CoU~ge Nei,O(s in 19Sl, and a~t.er
graduavop wu~ a tf!aCher in the
langua~~;~s and' literature depar~
ment of Murray State. The :tormer managing ed.Jf.or ·is a native:
o1 PUryear , Tenn.
Murray State College is welJ. He wlls managing editor ot the
With the advertislna: section
tn the publishlna, ad- Colleae News in 1934, editor-in- lbe Cain-Sloan departm~t
newspaper business chief in 1936, and wrote the best iu Nashville is Miss Billie
Tenn. Four former news story In Kentucky· in 1938. Weldon, Dyers-burg, Tenn.·
are ' on the stan: o1 the The former editor ot tl'le College Weldon minored in journalism at
Tennessean, one gt•act- News was preljlden,t o! the junior Murray State, and :received her
uate is with the Cain-Sloan ad- claSll in 1935.
B.S. degree in 1944.
vertising departri'hmt, anolher grad·
Miss Nelle Bizzle, sOciety and
Mn. Frances Nelson
ua.te is with the Associated Press, feature editor for the Nashville with the
Methodbt
Publll!hing
and one is With the Me~bodist Te1u1~ssean, received her bachelol: Gompany, received ·· her B.S. dePublishing Company.
of music education from Murray tirree !r0111 Murray College in
Wilhurn W. McClanahan, a na· StQte Jn 1946. Mi~s Bitzle was il,l 1943. She .v;raduat~d with honorti-.;:e-. Q.1: Sprhlitti.cld, Tenn., is maQ.- WhO'!i W.hQ I!J. American G:olleges able mention, and was prom
aging editor ol the Nashville Ten- and Uulver.slties in Hi,15 and 19M, q,ueen in 1942. The !ormer Misst
nes.sean. McClanah~n was a stu- and was also Miss M:u..rray Sta.te Nelson is a native of May!ield,
dent at Murray State in i933 and in 1945 and 1946. · The · former Miss Ky.
1~34.
Murray State .is a natlv~ of FulBel'ore her m_arriage lo Oliver C.
City editor o( Ule Nashville t1on, nnd was Campus Favorite in Hood, Miss Betty Philli~ was on
Tennessean is Edward M. Free- 1944 and 1945.
t.he staff o! the N'!s.hvllle Ten·
man. l"reeman is a native or Cal*
Political reporter for the Nash~ n·esse:in. A native of M.urray,
-.;~rt City, and recdved his B.A. vllle
Tennessean is Randolph t<y., Mrs. Hood recelved her BS
degree from Murray State in 1937. Tucker, a native
Murray. 'l;'uc- degree !rom Murray State in 1944.

a•

SOCK 8;: BUSKIN PRESENTS ON J)ECEMBER 5 and 6

THE ,VICTORiAN THRILLER

6

•

Mu.rray State Is Well Represented
ln Nashville Publishing Business ·

WINTER COATS. AND SUITS

~'

M! i;~:::,; Hal Manso)). ol the
baa annopnij:cd tha,t t;lcp~emeetings of the club wlU be
h!;!ld 9n<;e month instead, o~ t.wice
a month as before.
The ncx.t m~Qtlng o.i the clu b
will' be hel,d on Tue3dAY niiht.
Decf\l~b!lf a. Football tllins wi.U
i;le shown at- this.. meeting,
\

-•

\

" Yoll'ml.\~~ ta\<e my, word tori~ that this is a p}ay; w ortli goipg to . ~ - Newsweek Maga zine.

'

"{ICl(f.;TS 0N SALE NEXT WEEK ,

.. Socli '-n.d Buslqn. Iv,lember~ Qr Bill Wilson, Business Manager
'

r

•

IT'S A ...

It's amartJ 'it' a young, it's

~ iin:itely

new, with i.

cavalier collar - · trim ()Oclc:et. fl•ps, 1~'1. a 3-aunt .

Junior for town- for

b:a ~e~ -

and

~ailored

in

all-wool sue d e , a Milliken fabric. S ize s 9: to 15.

8:15

''ANGEL STREET''
'

FOR YQUR OUTDOOR LIFE - -

..A masterpiece of susp ense. "
- New Yorker Magazine.

I
P AGE SIX

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

' Miller Believes Cagers
N Are Better This Season
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Breds To Open
Season With
Campbell
"We will definitely nave a better ball club than l(flt year,"' stated
John Miller, coae'h of Murray
State College's bosketball team.
Coach Miller, in 'announcing the
schedule ana final roster of the
Thoroughbred SQUad made this assertion with the reminder to !ans
.and students that all other schools
will also have better teams than
those of the past year.
Opening this season's schedule
the Breds will meet a service
team from Camp Campbell, Ky.,
at 8 p.m., November 26, In the
Carr Health Building. The · ability
oi the Army aggregation isn't
known but Coach Miller in a telephone conversation with the Camp
Campbell coach las ...d to understand that a smooth and efficient
fiye could be produced fl'om the
Campbell representatives,
From an original 135 aspirants
tor the varsity team, the Thor·
oufhbred coaching staff has cut
the squad down to 25 members.
These 25 Include boys who are
stlll doing their bit tor Murray
on the gri<!iron and won't be
available for basketball practice
until after the Thanksgiving Day
football gafue with W"terTi.
Mem~era of the football team
who are also varsity basketball
players are: Frank Dubla, Murray;

Willard Ellison, Corbin; Dale McDaniel, South Bend, Ind.; Hal
Manson, Asbury Park, N. J.; Bit·
ly Joe Saunders, Murray; and Don
Souder, South Bend, Ind.
Since practice began Coach Mil·
ler has pu~ his men through preseason drills i~ fundamentals, ball
handling and Ugl:lt scrlmmages. In
an interview the Murray mentor
expressed enihusiasm
over the
progress all the boys have made
and was particu\al'}y pleased with
the work of some of the new
men: Edward Hickey, Hopkins·
ville; Harold Loughary, Caledonia,
Mo.; ...R11-rry McGrath, POntiac,
Mich.;• Gfen Oxford, Cave-In·
Rock, DJ.; James Pearce, Metropolis, lll.~ Charles Snow, Flat River,
Mo.; and Hermlm Oldham, Louisville, who Js a transfer tram Eastern State Teachers CoUE!ge.
All the Thoroughbred horp_e
games will begin at ~ a p.m. sharp
and will be played in lhe Health
Building. Some of the ~ames will
be preceded by Training School
games that will be announced at
a later date. One of the latest
additions to the Murray schedule is Texas A & M who will meet
the Breds in Paducah on December U.
When asked If he could or
would name his starting lineup
!rom the squad of 25, CoaCh Miller dedliJ'ed, ,;I wouldn't attempt
to at this lime because I have
about nine or ten players who
have shown equal enthusiasm and
ability.'"

Murray State 194647 Varsity
Schedule

Bat~ketball

November 26-Camp Campbell at Murray.
December 3-Arkansas State at Murray.
December 5-Delta State a~Cleveland, Miss.
December H)--Southeast Missouri at Murray,
December U~Texas h & M at Paducah.
December 14-Arkansas State at Jonesboro, Ark.
December l8-Unlverslty of Louisville at Louisville.
December 20---Marshall College at Huntington, W. Va. ."
January 4-EVansvUJe College a.t Murray.
January 9-Eostern at Richmond.
January 10-Morehead at Morehead.
Jant~ary 13-DePaul at Paducah.
January 16--0pen.
Jali.uary 27-Delta State at Murray,
•
January 20-'Eastem a't Murray. ·
January 23-Evansvllle at Evansville Ind.
January 25-Tennesaee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
J anuary 28--Universlty ot Louisville at Murray,
February 21-Western at Bowling Green.
Feoruary 3-Morehead at Murray.
February 8--Western at Murray.
February ll-8outheasl Mis&ourl nt Cepe Gil'ardeou, Mo.
Februacy 15-Tennessee Tech at Murray.
February 2Q, 21, 22-KIAC Tournament at Louisv111e.

Sock and Buskin Deserves Credit
For Work I>Qne on One-Act Plays
By Betty Benson '
\
Ample evidence of the \alent and
lnterest of the new pledges to Sock
and Buskin, and the work being
done by tbe claSIIe!l l.n play product1on, was shown at the evening
performance of three one-act plays
presented in the college auditorium
November 13. The plays given
w..ere: two scenes from "Liliom" by
Molner, directed by Martha Lasater. Faria, Tenn., and James Peterfj,en, Baltimore, Md.: ''The Valiant"
'Gy Hall and Middlema&S. directed
by Jocquellne J;lobertson, Murray;
"The Boor" by Tchekoff. under the
direction of Barbara Nowell, Mem·
phis, Tenn.
The plays highlighted considerable thought and work on the part
of all s"tudents concerned. Plaudits
gp to the production at:aH, heS:ded
by Bill Flowers, Paducah, for ex-

The contrast betwee.n the three
plays was very good, particularly
in the case or "The Boor." Although the cast, proceded to Utrow
conventional dramatic principles to
the wind and jointed with the
audience ln making a picnic of
their lines, including "asides" in
true '"melodrammer'' atyl~. they
still gave evidence of effective P!lusing and a•-He action.
1
Other scenes, contributing nice
work in characterization wefe: the
dialogue between the prison warden and the condemned man and
his sister, In "The Valiant:" the
final scene of "Liliom." One might
say, however, that most characteri~tions were well portrayed.
The perfonnance dl·ew a nice;
audience and was very enthuslastlcally received. From some of
the remliJ'ks heliJ'd after the final
curtain, most of the stu&mts aa:ree

eellent design and quick c}l.anges
of the sets. Although . there was
no attempt at a realistic and elaborate setfing in any of the plays,
the sets were very effective, ~ec·
Ially the final scene of "Liliom," in
which the lighting oo a stylized
level contributed much to the moqd
and atmosphere of the scene.

that Murray should have more of
these programs to let us know
what "the dramRtlcs students are
capable of doing.

Colts Open With
Puryear, Tenn.;
Concord Is Next

l......F_re_sh_m_a_n_P_re_""Y~j JUNIOR VARSitY
1

WINS 13:S FOR
FOURTH STRAIGHT

The Mu~ray Training School
Colts, coached by Johnny Underwood. fonT\er Murray State grid
luminary, opened their 1948-47
cage season Ftrlday night, November 22, when they defeated
the Puryear, Tenn., quintet 35-30
at Puryear.
The Colts found the slick Puryear floor a distinct disadvantage
and It wasn't until the fourth quar-

DON SOUDER,
Ben d_; Ind.

Sou ~h

JUNIOR COLTS
DOWN FAXON

BY 48-15

•• Score by pedods:

In the n,-st eng&gement ever
Murray ··· · - - 8
14
24
:t5 ,,scheduled tor junior hlgh athletes.
Puryear - - --- 8
18
26
30 the ~aining School Junio-r High
T.he opening home g1,1me will be trounced 'Faxon. 48-15, in a game
played in the Carr Health Bulld· played at Carr Health Building on
ing on Monday night, November Tuesday, November 19.
25, with New Concord fyrnishing
Paced by Barnett's 20 points,
the oppos.iti!Jn.
The game was Coach Hugh Redden's junior Colt.s
moved back one night due to con- Jed all the way. Hurt was high
fll<:,tlng dates with the Murray for Faxon With a total of 9 pol.nts.
State varsity five.
The MTS reserves also won by
The Colts have been working
t ot 32-10 inj the preliJ?out tor several weeks and accord•
hl.g to Coach Underwood they are
An attractive schedule Is being
In tog shape.
arranged by Coath :Redden and
November 22---Puryear, Tenn., at the next game will be played on
Puryear
November 27 with Bent01;1 turnNovefllber 25--New Concord at lshing the opposition.
Murray
Munay
Pos.
Fa.."'':on
Dedmber 4........Calvert City at Mur- Jackson 3
F
Hargis 1
r&y
Barnett 20
F
Carraway
December 6-Puryear, Tenn., at Tucker 6
C
Hurt 9
Murray
,_
&llcy 6
G
Colson
December lO......Wickllf!e ~t Mutray Blalock 10
G
Tidwell
December 13-,-South Christian at
Substitutions: Murray- Bowden
S . Chrlstian (near 'Hopkins- 3; Faxon~Elkins, Hicks, Houston
ville)
·
5.
Drficial: William Redden.
'December 17-Lynn Grove at MurScores b,y quarters:
ray
Decemt~er 111-.Sharpe at Sharpe
Murray -·-- - ----- 10 !8 81 48
January 7~Calvert City at Cal· Faxon ~ -·····----~- 2 4 11 15
vert City
January l()......New Concord at New
Concord
January 17-Brewers at Brewers
January 20.......South Christian at
Murray
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the soJanuary 30--St. Mary's at Mur- cia)f science department at Murray
c.y
State College, spoke to two parFebruary !-Earlington at Murray ent-teacher units at Ful~ High
School last week on the need of a
February 4--Benton at Benton
February 7..._!.ynn Grove at Lynn new constitution for Ktntuc'k:y.
Grove _
.. We need a new constitutiOn for
February 13-St. Mary's at Padu- our state U the people wlll'lt dtlcient and
responsible
governFebruary 15--Golconda, Ill., at ment," Dr. Lowry said, to$g the
Murray
ball of rt!sponslbility r~t into
the laps of voteTS.
February 18--...Sharpe at Murray
He also said that 31 states have
older constitutions than .. Kentucky's. Althou~h the ,;~*-• con·
slitutlon is truly long with 1ts 263
sections and nine amendments.
Kentucky does not need a ftlort
one unles,s political morality is
30 Vets, 20 H igh S c h ool
better and general interest Is conaldered by officers of the State.
Boys Be ing Tra ine d In
This lecture was one of a series
S peci a l Work O n Campu s
to create public interest In future
Thirty veterans end 20 high voting.
school boys are enrolled in the
Murray Training Trade School in
the department ot industrial artS',
it was announce~ this week.
Instructors are L. V. Ottway, rnachine shop and welding, and T. E.
Turner, auto mechanics--gas and
delsel. Both are veterans of World
1 ffi S
0
e
OWn
War II.
Among th,e subje;ft,s taught are
the following: elemenJary princl·
pies of electricity, ignltlon systems,
Training films in commerce work
starting motoi's, generators, storage will be shown to the Co~erce
battery principle and induction, Club by the program committee In
hydraulic and mechanical brakes, its next regul&r meeting Wednestransmission and gear shift con- day, November 27 • in the IltUe
trois, precision measu.rements, pls- chapel.
ton bearings, valve reconditioning,
The program committee consists
automobile engines, oxy-acetylene of Miss Betty Holland, Paducah,
weldirijj: pnd cuttini', arc welding, chairman; Robert Stout, Finchville;

,'n,:',.=
.

Lowry Is Speaker
A t F ulton Meet •

'"'

50 ENROLLED IN
TRADE SCHOOL

Kemper Addresses
Agriculture C lub
On Lawn Problems

Junior Breds Win 25-0
Over Louisville 8 Team

c.

!:~~~s e~~:~~r~~e Se~!;;inw~~

. .. T1·ied To Sleep JayVees Are Victor s
r
At H ender son
reS:~;~h a~d n:~:O~~Y tes~~r!a,~e
Nov. 11

Fillies Win 30-24
Over Undertaker s
In First Thriller'

Phys Ed Club
To Meet Dec. 4

•

Moore Finds L ittle
Interest In Boxing

-··

...

I

F' ]
T B Sh
At Commerce M eet

Following the Homecoming football game Saturday, November 9,
President •Ralph H. Woods and
Mrs. Woods entertained with a receptlon· tor Alumni, former students and members of the faculty
of MuiTay state College.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodt, Dr. William
G. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hal't, Mr. and Mrs. w. z. Carter,
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, Dr.
and Mrs, Rainey T. Wells were in
the receiving line.
• Prot. A. F. Yancey, dean of men,

Mrs. Berenice Lejget~ Lovan,Mor• and Miss Ella R. Welhlng, dean of
ganfieJd. . women, ll'eeted the guests.
11'lisS Caroline Jones, chairman of
Presiding at the tea table were
the social committee, said plans f.or Mrs. W. G. Nash, Mu. J. H. Richthe club's quarterly social were be· mond, Mra. A. F. Yancey and Mrs.
ing discussed. A dinner and & John W. C.rr.
""
party probably will be given tor
A blue and gold color mot.il was
club members December 11.
used in the decoratiOns.
:_-----------------'----------------

~

AT TRAOITIONALLY .LOW PRICES
I

Expertly cooked, served with a smile at
'

(
It's the season for freeze-ups and cracked radiators . . .
You can sidestep every winter hazard simply by having
us condition your car for cold weather NOW. A check-up
will save you tirrie and money later. STOP IN!

Standard Oil Station
1417 MAIN
Gillard ( Pop ey~) Roa.a

Prof. A. Carman, head qf the
agriculture department at Murray
Slate College, acted as chairman
at the dinner meeting of the CallO'.\o"IY County #-lriculture Leaders
Club held Jn the National Hotel
dining room Thursday, November
14, at 6:30 p.m.
Charles Wallace,
ot the Kt~ntucky Farm Bureau Insurance Co., and Robert Grogan.
head of the Training School agriculture department, were the main
speakers.
Mr. Wallace outlined bla company's insurance prqgfam offered
to the Farm Bureau members.
In presenting the constitution
tor the Calloway Ccunty Junior
Jersey Cattle Club, Mr. Grogan
stated that the purpose ot this club
is to fOCOurpge more- breeders of
good J ersey cattle amonr the Fu~
ture Farmers or America and the
4-H members of the county.
The members present were: Mr.
Carman; G. B. Scott, Murray; Mr.

•

Grogan; Hilton Williams. Lynn
Grqve all'iculture teacher; Prentice Lassiter, superintendent or
Calloway County schools; Carman
Parks, Hazel agriculture tea~her;
Wayne Dyer, veterans agricul~
lure teacher at the Training
School; Paul Robbins, member in
the agriculture department at
Murray State College; David Bennett, veterans agriculture instrUC·
tor at Alma ; Oscar M. Corbin
Jr., K'l'r1tsey, vetarans agdculture
teacher; Milton Walston, agriculture teacher at ,Almo; E. B. H owton, profeuor of agriculture at
Murray State College; J. H. Walston, principal and agriculture
teacher at Kir ksey; Ray Treon,
manager . of Ryan MHk CQmpany; I
S. V. Foy, county agent; Mr. Wal ·
lace; Charles Bondurant, associate
county agent; and K &ith Kelly,
soil speciallst t or the C(lunty.
The next meeting of the club is
scheduled for December 5.

•

•

BLUE BIRD CAFE
Leon Crider

Albert Crider

;~:;:;~:;:;~;;;~;;;~~:;:;~:;:;~~:;:;~:;:;~:;:;~:;:;~;;;~;;;~~:;:;~;;~:;:;~:;:;~:;:;~;;;~;;;;;~~;:;~

THE HUNTING
SEASON IS OPEN

~~~====~======~~~--, Carman Presides Over Dinner Meeting ,
Of County Ag Leaders Club

Robert Melugin

•

Dr. and Mrs. Woods Have Reception
For ijomecc:imers on November 9

engine rebuilding, fender and body
painting and repairs, radiator cleanlng, lathes, shapers, milling rna·
chines, cuttet!\1 drill presses, hammers, drills, rules, tool and work
Harold Lee Loughary, Murray holders, files and tiling, soldering
State varsity basketball player, toola, shop review,
spent the week-end at his hOme in
Related trairiing and safety lee·
Caledonia, Mo.
tures are given periodically.

Noel Me lugin

•

Plans to institu\e a program for
improving the lawn o:f Murray
State College were approved by
the Agriculture Club at its meetIng Tuesday, November 19, In the
adminiltrauon bunding.
w.
Kemper, superintendent of
s.
ft
h
f
16 t
,
the I
a
By Danny Altman
P
.
, g
stated that a certain amount or
.
In aoalyZIOg the clubs ptan to B-leep Is needed before a child will
The junior Thoroughbreds ot
EJCtendmg their winning streak map out the ct.mpus and lnvesU- grow and be healthy. Science has
to tour ga~es the Mu!Tay State a:ate the soil needs ot the gra&S, also revealed that Uie amount of Murray State, whose goal line
College JuniOr Thorou~hbr.eds de-land plot these needs on the map. sleep required for etfldenc:y de· has not been crossed thus far this
season, !Tiilintulned their perrect
!eated the ~.T. Jumor College Mr. Kemper
emphllsh:ed that creases as a person srows older.
13-6 in Martm, Teqn., November "Murray had 'The South'R • most
record as they trounced the Uni14. Jim Humphrie~ scored both beautiful campus' but it ia gains . Incl.uded in this a?mewhat ama:~:- versity of t:.ouisv!lle Junior varatouchdowna for Murray.
d
! I"'
Th di!!' 1 1
f mg b1l of evidence 1.!1 t.he tact that
own as ·
e
ICU t es o sleep does not .have to be contln- lty 25-0 on Monday night, Novem·
The .:(unior vo1s. scoring tbe-,ln• growing good grass on Murray's uous, but .one may s1eep for a few ber II, at Henderson. Tje game,
itial touchdown ot the game in campus were listed by Mr. Kern- minutes at a time during the da)", sponsored by the Henderson post
the second quarter, became t~e per as being mony and perplex· and still carry on a normal lite. ot the American Legion, was play·
~rst team to cross the pay d1rll int and to dri'i'e ho~e the fact For exarr..;;:.le. Thomas A. Edison ed Qs part of lln At·mlstice Day
lme on the M~rray Jayvees. Ip that any program to. nnprove the was able to carry on exhaustive celeb!·al.ion.
Scoring D!; ellch of the !our
the three prev1oua a:ames· not a , campus would be a long tenn one, \research with scanered ·•cat'' na .
touchdown had been scored on he stated, ..In 75 years Murray
.
ps periods, the junior Breds com·
the junior 'farsfty.
will have a good lawn If more
However, as time goes sq does p[etely out.cl.nsscd their upslate
A!ter scoring, the Vols' attempt constructive wprk is not carried sdence, for hangirig on the door rivals to win h!lndlly. The crowd
to kick the extra point was block· on."
\
of one ot th~ ste~l barracks b~ck wus rather sctlnty due to cold
1,..
ed by Perkins Marquess, Murray ~esldent Walker chose a com- of S~~nn Dor~ ~~ a sfgn whtch weather and wet grounds.
guard.
miUee to work with Mr. Kemper sah, Kilroy tried to sleep here."
The Breda took the opening ,
kickoff and immediately started a
Despite opwsition inspil'ed by in preparing the proposed map.
touchdown drive which was halted
a Homecoming' crowd, the 'Breda Membera chosen were: Raymond
on the two by n fumble. Aft("r
came back Quickly to score three Blaylock, chairman, Tommy Walthe Cards had kicked out ,the
pl!lys after the 'Vols'' kickoff.
ker
Harmon
Brasher
Nelson
junior Racers englneerdd another
Walsi1 reCeived the kickoff on Sw~eney, Glen S~s, a~d Elihu
pay drive 11ided by some nice
his own 15 and returned it 15 Meador.
paSiling by Danny Wales, .and
yards to the 30-yard line. It was
Prot. E. B. Howton, of the' MurPirickson's Fillies defeated Un- Ralph
McClain bounded
over
Walsh aa:aln on the fil'st play and ray agriculture department, will
derwood's Undertakers 30-24 Tues· frOll\ the 5-yard line for the fin;t
be gained 15 yards around end act in advisory capacity oh the
day. November 19, in the Woman's louchdown.
Perkins
MarqUess
before being downed; then after committee.
Athletic
Association's firat exhi- kl c k ed the extra point,
b'
\
a line buck for no saln Humph·
-------~-,
lllon 4ame of the season.
In tlie second pe1·iocl two· rormer
ries, Murray tailback, sliced o/r
I Ann
Dirickson. htgh point Tilghman High stara accounted for
his right tackle, re~rsed his field
woman, led her team to victory &nother tal~ as .Jim Humphries
and eluded tacklers tor 55 yards
by scoring 21 points. Jane Un- tossed a 30--yard pass to George
and a touchdown. P. Mar"queSS'
d~eqd , captain of the Under- Leonurd.
'1~ tf'rne !vtarque~s'
attempt at conversion was blocked
The next meeting of the Physi- takers, was next 'in point~ ~cored. kick was wide.
by a hordtl of Volunteer linesmen.
cal Education Club will be held
Taking the lead early in the
Joe Bronson addeij a thlrdl
With the score 6-6 both teams
on Wednesday, December 4, ac- til'st quarter, tlle FJJlies managed touchdown in the third period
made determined/ stands to d erend their goal lfne and the half- cording to President Wid 1 Ellison. to keep it during the entfre game. when he sprinted 20 yards on a
ThJa will be ~n Important busiThe next game will be played by revcrsg. The altempted conversion
time came with Mur!'BY in posness meeting at which time -a vote Duncan's Daredevils
and Orr's was blocked.
seuion of the ball on U. T.'s 35·
will be taten to see· if the club Dopey Dozen. lne winner of lhis
Ralph McClain, former Mayfield
yard line.
wishes to contribute to ti1e pur· cage COt\test will play the Fillies. High star, scor&d his second touchReceiving thf< second haU kick·
of a motion 'J)ictu.re projec- Dates for lhese games have not duwn of the game In lhe !!nat
ott, Gibbs, Murray fullback, ran it chase
tor.
been announcedj
period on a plunge from ti1~ Jour
,back to the 35-yard-llne, where
Miss Patricia · Twiss, new phys. yard llne. Agairf the attempted
after making two first ·downs
TICKETS TO WESTEKN
ical education faculty m~mber, conversion was blt>cked.
Owens was forced to kick from
refereed the same;
The juuior Cai-dlnals, running
the 50-yard stripe out on the
Tickets tor the Murray-WesMembers of Dirlck~;on's Fillies ott the T-ionnation, looked good
Juniol" College 20-yard line. The
tern game to be played In are Burkeen, Gholson, Hunt, Rig- in the early sU\ge ot the game but
Bred line held the 'Vols' to no
gain and after taking the· Junior Bowling Green on" November gins, Heron, Taylor. Unde,rwood's threatened only once, driving to
28, will be on sale In the busi- team Consists • of Grubbs, Farris, !the 2-yard line bcfote the MurCollege's punt the J ayvees started
ness office from November 24· Hogan, Smith, Milstefld, WhitneJ, ray forward
walt stiffened and
their final touchdown drive.
21 {8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.) Price tor Orr, Wallace.
held for !lawns.
With Vln~e Marque&S, Charlie
students is $1; reserved seats
Floyd HooiG and Lloyd Sowell 1
Walsh, and John PeUUo alternat·
are $1.50.
played outstanding defensive bull
ing the ball carryina: aylgnments-,
lor lhe Breds while Wales, Me·
the Murray aggregation marched
Clain, Jere McClure and Vinet!
d own to the 20-yard line where
Marquess looked good on offen.;e.
H umphries on another off tackle phries coOtrlbutlng several long
Coach Jim Moore, having _re.
The starling lineup tor the
play slashed his way across the and splll'kling runs oft tackle and
boxing junior Breds was as follOW!!: ends.
goal-line lor
Murray's second aroun d end, the Murray backfield cently announced that
was a ~onatant threat to the op- pr;:~ciice- would start late In No- Cooper and Guthrie; tackle.!, Sow·
vember lit Murray, is now hesitant ell and Cuilivan; guards, Ho
Coope1·, :right end, tuccessftilly .POnents' goal line.
The lineups:
about making an;.r further plans and Ouelette; center, Carlisle;
booted the extra point.
U. T, Jr. because of the lack of Interest.
quarterback,
Wales;
halfbacks,
Murray with its 13·8 lead C(ln· Munay
LE
Woody
To date only seven men, who Hobart a nd Walsh; fullback, Mctinued with vicious tackling and Coopu
LT
Meltin are interested In boxing, have re- Clain.
excellent defensive play to block Cromwell
LG
G. Fain ported to Murray's boxlng mentor.
Coach Ro:r Stewart used his enthe Vofunteen;' attempt to sc"re P. Marquess
c
Woods He said, "''l'hls surely isn't enough Ure squad of 32 men in the
and the final whistle found the Cope
1
Ouelette
RG
Maj'ors 1men for a te~Im and unless more game.
score remaining 13·6.
Puckett interest is shown, we wi1J not have
Playing their usual fine oUena- CuWvan (c) RT
RE
King boxJng''.
ive and defensive brand of ball Guthrie
QB
Pate
During Murray's hur years of Flor\da and Vanderbilt. Their oniJl
the Jayvees' line held the opposl- Ow•~
LH
DeVasl:ler boxing the team9 ~ve defeated loss was io Soulhwestem Louhd~
Hon to scant yarda&e on the V. Marquess
RH
Carroll such schools as Tennessee, Pur- ana who won the national chamground and. the Vols had to resort Walsh
FB
Fusse)l due, Mississippi State, Arkansas, pionship in 1942.
to the air to make their yardage. Gibbs
With John Petillo spinning his
way for repeated gains through
the Volunteer line and Jim Hum·

Murray Defeats
UT Juniors at
Martin, Tenn.

ter that they got to clicking in'

good fashion.
Ted Thompson, Colt forward
playing with a broken finger, paced his team In scoring with 11
points. Edwards was best for the
prevlt'Susly undeteoted
Puryear
quintet tallying 9 points.
T. School 35 P os.
P uryea,- 30
Thompsotl. 11 F
Edwa,-ds 9
Fuqua 8
F
Wyatt 4
Boyd 5 .
(:
Stephens 3
Lassiter 5
G
J. Paschall 3
Trevathan 1
G
S. Paschall 5
Substitutions: MurTaY- Richa,-dson 5, Clark. Puryear-Mahan
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COME IN T ODAY
and get the necessa ry items

•

you'll need for hunting
this winter

'
AND DON'T FORGET! Christmas is just around the
corner. Give a sportsman a sporting gift.

.KIRK A. POOL & CO.
"Sporting Goods Headquarters"

...

•
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'

•
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I

'
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•

~

'
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Tuesday, ·Nov. 26 at ·9:00 ·A. M.
.

.

-

.The Management Cordially Invites You To Visit Our Store 9 a.m. to .5 p.m.
-!!

.M

We Take Pride in Announcing •
BELK-SETTLE
'
That Murray's Newest Store . . . : ,,,
Has Men's and Boy's '
•
Slacks, Shirts, Suits, Sox, Shoes.
•
BELK- SETTLE

"Calling All
c;ollegians!"

•

>h

ljlas Three Floors ·of New, High
•

Quality Merchandise To S\tow
You ...
•

Campus Co~Eds Will Firid ·
Ready-To.Wear, Dresses, Slacks,
Suits, ·Shoes,
Everything Yau Need.
•

For
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.
The Styles Are Right For
Modern College
Students, Faculty
.
and Friends! '! !
The Prices are Right, Too . . .

•

WEST SIDE OF THE> SQUARE

All
•

•

Kind~
s ,,

.

'

.

of Print Goods, Dress
Materials.
•

To Vets and Their
Wives . . .
.
We Offer a Special Invitation
To Visit Us.

E. F. SETTLE, Manager

•

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN''

'

.

· MURRAY,KENTUCKY
•

•

•

'

Murray Members Of
Tri Sigma Attend
National M eet

SMITH EXPECTS
MORE CALLS FOR
TEACHERSIN '47

!Continued from Page U 1
meet to be held this fall, thereby
reaching each ot the 37 chapter&
h1 the national organlwtlon. There
have been no n-ational gatherings
since the fall o1 1941.
Convention plans were discussed for next year and at that time
the sorority will be,llin celebration
or their golden jubilee. The meet•
ing wil1 be held in Williamsburg,
Va., in July.
Those who attended the "meetfog were:
Mrs.
Betty
Jo
Srott, Murray; Marcella Glasgow,
Murray; Virginia Jo Hurdle, Pari~.
Tenn.; Barbara
Polk, Paducah;
Violet Combs, Owensboro; Bobbye
Berry, Henderson; Allese James,
Kirksey;
and special
delegates
Jackie Dawson, Buechel, and Mra.
Jo!innr Underwood, Murray. ln
~harge ol the trip was Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall, raculty adviser
and national chairman of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Several States
Write Department
For Instructors
"I expect nn increase ln the demand for teachers during the lat.
tcr part of December and the first
part of January." This was a
statement issued by Prof. E. H.
Smith, head or the extension of·
fice of Murray State College, recently.
The .reason Mr. smil.h gave for
his statement, was the fact: that
or. the year than at any other
more teachers resign at tih.s time
time. He has requests tor teachers !rom several so:!h"ools in Ken·
tucky and Illinoi.s and also three
requests !or teachers in Kansas.
The Kansas schools have requested a commerce, a science, and a
home economics teacher. Their
lowest saTiiry otlered is $220 a
month.
The extension department head
plans to organize a study 'center
in several aurroutJding counties.
The purpose at these centers is to
bring together groups of teaehers
and enable Lhem to work on their
master's degree at the same time
they are teaching.
Work on beG'Inning these classes
ha$ started lrl Calloway and Crlt·
tenden counties, but has been postponed until after Christmas, according to M1·. Smith.

FILM CLINIC HELD
AT MADISONVILLE
P f of. M . 0 . Wrat her
A id s Schools In Trai nin g
Operators of Projectors
Prof. M. 0. Wrather, member of
the college stn!t, unnounced recently thnt a film clinic was held
at Madisonville High School November 19.
The purpose of thi!l meeting was
to Instruct projection operators In
high schools that are members of
the cooperotlve Film Library, The
clinie was attended by the princi·
pals and students of Mndisortville
High School, nnd other schools o!
1.he surrounding community.
Ol)'lers who were on the program
were: Buron Jeffrey, principal of
Lynn Grove High Sllhool; B. M.
Taylor; and Mrs. Don Souder, assistant to Mr. WraihtH'.

Speakers Choose
Variety of T opics
The members of the Student
Speakers Bureau, have chosen a
wide variety of topics for their
!!peeches. In a recent Interview,
Dr. E. L. Pross1 head o[ the department of language nnd literature at Murray State College, revealed that subjects ranged from
t axidermy to International relation~.

Other subjects pmong the approximate 35 members are home
economics,
lmpenonalions,. 'and
'"Why Kentucky Needs a New
Constitution."
The spe~;~kers bureau 1s something new lor Murray College,
and at present is in the proces9 of.
being organized. Dr. Pross Is non:,
coaching the me:mbers in speec"h
delivery, nnri bop~ to have the
organization in operation about
0E."Ce>;rtb1i'r 1.
TO furni sh clubs aud other orgnnlzations ln this section ot the
state with a variety of available
speakers, and to give the members experience in public speaking are the purposes of the bu.
reau.
Aft,r. rormallon, the bureau wlll
be turned over to M. o. Wrather,
Qf the public relations department,
nnd organizations d~irlng its services will make necessary arrangements through him.
Brochures,
giving Q llst of speakers nn1, av.aUable subjects. will be m!liled out
to clubs and organizations in the
surrounding territory.

College
Calendar

-~

\

~

TRAINING SCHOOL
HAS BEST FLOAT
FOR HOMECOMING

Harmony Hour

I

CLARENCE OSBORN,
Kevil, Ky.,

Beta N u Chapter
P resents Special
Program

•

Shultz Delivers
Pep Address
In Chapel

J.

Breakfast For
Homecomers
..'\

Marking the beginning at {estlvities on H omecoming Day, November 9, t.he Vivace Club gave. its
annual- breakfast for Vlvac:e alumni. Former members, present members and ,guests totaling 175 attended th& breakfast whic:h was
held at the Hut at 7 a.m.
Prof. P.nce Doyle, head of the
tine arts department, presided at
the breakfast and introduced the
two speakers of the morning, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods. president ot the
college, and Dr. William G. Nash,
dean.
The officers of the club who
were in chorge of preparations for
the breaktust weJ;"e Wayne Johneon, president; Clarence Walker, I
vice-president; and Audrey Sager,
secretary.

--

...

Production Staff
Set For Big Show

I

J

I
[ur;'~

e RINGS

a joint meeting ot. Phi Mu
Alpha and 1Sigma Alpha Iota fraternities, these persons were elected to fill the following positions
o1 the show:
,
Ralph
Cole, P aducah,
was
na,med producer, with B!Uy Cfa!!s·
wy, Springfield, Tenn., as a~slst
ant-producer and pUblicity manager. Wnyne Johnson, Clay, is to
: be the musical director and Mary
Esther Bottom, Owensboro, is his
assistant.
Len Foater, Lorain, Oblo. is staging manager and Betty Wiggins,
Marion, is his assistdnt. Arnold
Wirtala, Ashtabula, Ohio, is the
stage manager and Janet Lyles,
Mayfield, Is hls assistant.
Joe Routon, Paris, Tenn. ill providing s ketches for the. set to be
used in the show.
The Campus Llghtll orche!tra
will be composed ot the following instrumentation:
braSS-five
lrumPet,s, four trombones, one
French horn; reedfl.-six 11axes,
two flutes; strings-six violins,
two violas, one cello; rhythm-plano, d1•uma, bass fiddle, and guitar:
voiceS-a 32 voice mixed chorus.

I

e BROOCH ES

PINS

I

e WATCHES

I
I

RINGS

T ft ere'a n oth in g like a p iece of sparkling J e we lry to p.ut a sparkle ih
O u r collection inclu des everythin g

from smart {and inex penaive) Costume Jewelry to t h e most fab ul ou s

gems.

OUR OWN

Jo Stafford
ST.AR.RING IN THE
C:H~STERAELD

SUPPER ClUB

.. )\U N BC STATIONS '

I

Talley Writes

H. B. BAILEY, Jeweler
•

•

•

"Campus Ughfs o! 1947" wl,U be
held two big nights, Friduy .ntrht,
February 28, and Saturda.)' 'night.
March 1, In t.he eollege•.auditorl-

h er eyes on Christmas m orning.

I
I

•'frJI observance or Founder's Doy,
Alpha Sigma Alpha presented a
special program ot the regular
meeting Monday. November 18, I~
the fine artij buildina:. ·
"Alph11 Sisma Alpha Speaks", a
shor t skit portraying thl! growth
and' development of the soror ity
In the first ten years of ·Its existence, waa gi ven b:J Beta Nu chapter to celebrate the lorty,fifth anniversary of the sorority.
The
charaeten were:
Narrator, Sue Phillips: Virginia
Lee Boyd, Sue Callis: Calva Hamlet
Watson, Sue Cunningham;
Louise' Burks Cox, Barbara Bigham; Mary Williamson Hundley,
Aleda Farmer; Judge George J.
Hundley, Elenora Vannerson; Margueritte Anthony Palmer, Donna
Hubbs.
Alpha stgma A lpha was found·
ed November 15, 1901, at State. Female Normal College, Farm(frvWe,
Va., by Virginia Lee Boyd, J oli·
ctte Jerferson Hu ndley,. •.Cttlva
Hamlet Watson,1 LouiSe ~'tiurks
Cox and Mary Wllliamson - Hund·
ley.
'
At ·the close of the program, refreshment& were served to the
members and two patfoneases:
Mrs. .ronn "Ryan and M t;. ~Ured
M. Wolfson.

BRACELETS

EAR

Alumni N ame C andidates at Luncheon

F rosh Officer

'I'Ik Training School noat won
first prize, and the ~l Sigma float
won second prize in the Homecoming parade, November 9, at
Murray State.
There were about 30 fioals In
the parade, and 23 of them re presented the progress ot the" college
since Its est.nblishment in 1923.
Three of Murray's tour presidents rode In the parade. They
were Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder
and former president of Murray
who is now retired; Dr. J ohn W.
Carr, president emeritus now
wprking on a history of the college; and Dr. Ralph H. WOods,
Murray's president since Novern;.
ber 1, 1945.
j
The paraders procee<~eo. from the
campus down Main Street to the
Court square, elrded the square
and came back on Foufth street
to Olive and back to thl! cam pup.
The commltlee that judged f the
floats included JohnnS" Unilerwood, G'lin Je!Irey, Noel Melugin,
and Fred Lamb.
C. W. Kemper, superlntendent
ot grounds, and Joh11ny Reagan,
Student Org president, were in
charge ' of the paraders.

e CO MPACTS

•

JOURNAUSMCLUB
HAS QUIZ PROGRAM

llifiss Virginia Honcheli recently
announced that there wov]d be a
meeting of the Kappa Delta Pi
Jack Ander150n Pre senh
ftatornity, D~embcr 6, in the
Progra m For Kipa P i
geography class room of the audi·
At Me eting November 14
_17 torium building.
A quiz program was conducted
nr. E. L. Pro!o:ll, neaa or the Engli:>h department of Murray State on sportll and current events -at the •
College, will be the principal November 14 meeting ' of Kipa Pi,
Or. Hnl Houston, M:urf-ay sur· Robert
Everett, Adron: Doran. $peaker~ Dr. Pross wlll talk on journalism club. .tack Anderson,
MaYrield, was quiz master.
geon, and Roy McDonald, stute Dentis MeOaniel, and Miss Evelyn "'Speech Correction."
senator of Cadiz. were nominated Linn.
Lined up tor the sports quiz were
at the Homecoming luncheo9, for
Fred Lnmb. Sturgis; Oene Graham,
Class representatives aTe: 192e,
the pre~idency o:l' the Alumni As· Mrs. Reba Brown Ml1ier: 1927,
Mu rray; Sam Smlth, Sturgis.
sociaUon or Murray State ColleJe. Jack Gardner; 1928, Miss Mary
Answe r ing current events quesThey will be eleded by ballots La~iter; 1929. lloln!!r Lassiter:
Meetlng at 7 o'clock Monday tlons were Robert Shanklin, ~lk·
mailed to the indlvi:!ual members 1930, Miss Elizabeth Randol~h; night, November 11, the members t . Mrs Ann Whitt Ml Sterling·
ot the asaoc.iatlon.
1931, Dentls McDaniel: 1932, Mrs. of Alph~ Chi chapter of Sigma ;:~l Bu~n Jonesbo~, Ark.; Gen~
'
Mrs. Tom Maddox. Ma0iiikt. L. J. Horli11; 1933, Ellis Hen~on; Sigma S1gma held their harrqony G h
ra am.
and Guy Billington, Murray, t~re i934, Miss Lula Clayton Beale; hour program, which Js given
three times ench yeur.
MiS!l "Max.ine Crouch, vice-prt!slthe nominees for vice-president 1935, Or. Robert Hahs: 193f, Wcs· =:.:.:_:-::::::._::.::__:_:.::______ 1dent rrom Lynn Grove. presided
The incumbent president if> W. Z. ley Kemper: 1937, MillS Kathleen
over \he business meeting oo Wll·
Carter, Murray, and the vice- Patterson; 1938, Mrs. Augusta R!ly the alumni luncheon held in Wells
liam "Speedy" Allen, former prespresident Is Dr.
Hal Houston. Merrym ~n; 1939, Buford HU!·t; Hall on Homecoming Day Novem·
Mrs. George Hart Js secretary- 1940, Charles Stamps: 1941, Mrs. ber 9. PlHtes were reserved for ident, withdrew- from sohool Notreasurer. Special guests at the .r. W. Atkins; 1942, ntlTe Melugin; 164 guests., Dr. John W. Carr, vember 11 to work with radio staluncheon included the three Mu~ 1943, Austin Adkinson: 1944, Har- president emeritus, gave the lnvo- tion WK YB in Paducah.
The next regular meeting is No·
ray presiderlts - Dr. Carr, Dr. old Watson and Mrs. Donald Craw- cation. Dr. Ralph Woods, preslWells, ttnd Dr. Woods.
!ord; 1945. Miss Barbara Diuguid; dent1 welcomed the ""guests and vember 27, at which Ume a new
Previous presidents of the or· 1946. Miss Barbara Harris.
Eltis Henson, Cadiz, gave the re- president will be elected.
ganiza.tion have been Miss Emma
The nominating comm1ttee was spon.se. Holland Roae, Benton,
James Majors. junior representa~
Helm, Carmon
Graham. W. 3'. composed of Carmon Graham, gave a report on the activities of
Gib.\iOn, 1W. B. Moaer, Jack Gard- Waylon R$yburn, and W. J. Olb- the foundation and scholarship live on the Student Organization,
ner, Max Hurt. Waylon Rayburn, son.
'
1eommHtees.
Everetl Crane led s)l6nt tl'le week-end at his home in
Matt Sparkman, Preston Holland,
President Cartel' presided over the group In communlty singing. Wingo.

Tri-Sigma Wins
Second ln . Parade
On November 9

I

e

Dr. Pross To Speak
To Education Frat
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Highlight of the chapel session
TueMlay, November 26-Basketnt Murray State College on Wedball game-Camp Campbell, nesday, Novembe r 20, was a short
here.
talk on school spirit by Prof. Fred
Wednesday, November 27-Chapel: Schultz. Introduced by student
Thanksgiving address by Rev. Org president Johnny Reagan as an
Samuel McKoo.
educator, Mr. Schultz immediately
Thursday, November 28-Football stated his resentment ot the t.erm,
game-Western, there at 2: 00· and established his status as au
Friday, November 29-Filth regu- "or dinary human bein&, trying to
Jar danei:!- Student. Lounge.
get along'.''
Tuesday, December 3-Basketball
-Arkansas State, here.
Mr. Schultz emphasized the "psyThursday, December 5-Basketball chulogical e!Iect football has on
game-Delta state, Cleveland, people and stated It was the ~greatMississippi, there.
est gsme on earth." He urge d en1
Wednesday, December 4.-Chapel. thusiasm and excitement on the
Put football season in moth- ,Part dt the students of Murray
balls, and unwrap basketball State. No doubt was le1t in the
1students' minds as to his own enseason. Mus\~;.
December 5 ond 6-College play.
thuslasm. A large ovation was accorded him by the student body.
SMITH VISITS
A short pep session opened by
T-Sgt. John R. Smith, former music by the college band was
Murray College student from Clin· another feature of the program.
ton, visited on the cHmpus the
Announcements were made, _and
week-end of November 16-17. He llhe program ended with t.he smgis now' stationed at Camp Camp- ing of the AJ,m.a Mate r by the stubell, Ky.
dent body.

For a SHINING CHRISTMAS

•

A. W. Talley, ! prmer Murray
student, ls··rgw in his second year
of medical school at U. T. in Mem'·
phis.. He wrote that "Mary Beaman, Puckett. and Tay~r are all
here In school and I see ' fiwm
quite often."
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